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on (US. vote
Motion to puy CUS $203e22
of Iast yeur's fees pussed 76

-Neil Driscoli photo
THE GOVERNOR-GENERÂL AND FANS

... ot Mondoy's park opening ceremonies

Michener opens housing
at Monday's Lister Hall

Governor-General Rt. Hon. Ro-
land Michener, opened Michener
Park, Monday at a ceremony in
Lister Hall.

The park is the U ef A bousing
develcpment for married students
Pear tbe university f arm at 48
Ave. and 122 St.

Dr. Micbener expressed pleasure
at returning te U of A, bis ahma
mater, and said be was bonored te
inaugurate such- an enterprising
development. Other dignitaries
present aise indicated pride at

havmng tbeir naines assaciated with
the park.

The governor-general praised the
university's recognition of the fact
that a longer periad of academic
education is becoming mare and
more prevalent among yeung mar-
ried couples. He termed Michener
Park "a bold initiative".

University president Dr. Walter
H. Johns said the residences are
the first accommoedation provided
for married students and their
familles. This is aise the first

Complex
ceremony
tixue unlversity-sponsored accom-
modation bas been off-campus.

He said there may be transpor-
tation and parking problexus whicb
could be solved eventually.

Explaining the need fer these
residences, Provost A. A. Ryan
said the best graduate students
won't came ta a university which
dees nat provide fer their bousing
requirements.

Another argument fer supply-
ing married students with homes
is they are more responsible than
unmarried students and therefore
more deserving, said the provost.

The first students entering the
residence in September, were hap-
py with the arrangements, includ-
ing the rent. said Prof. Ryan.

Prof. Ryau concluded, "Michener
Park will compare favorably witb
other developments of its kind on
this continent."

see page three-MICHIENER

By LORRAINE bMICH
Students' council split down the

middle Monday night on the issue
of U cf A's relations with the
Canadian Union of Students.

A motion ta pay CUS $203.22 for
membership fees from Sept, il
1966 te, Sept. 23, 1966, was passed
after an heur and a hall ef dis-
cussion by a vote of seven te six
with ene abstention.

The matter first arase in ceunicil
Sept. 25 when students' union
treasurer Phil Ponting and presi-
dent AI Anderson introduced a
motion that we pay the fee be-
cause ef a moral obligation.

The figure of $203.22 was based
on a per capita levy from the. time
between the adjourning of the
1966 CUS Congress in Halifax and
the first students' council meeting
last fali when members voted 12
te 4 in favor of withdrawal from
CUS.1

During this il-day period, we
were stili officially members of the
national union.

At the Sept. 25 meeting, council
decided ta table Ponting's motion
te a later meeting in. order that
legal advice could be sought.
LEGAL &DVICE

Mon day Anderson informed
coundil that the students' union
lawyer told hum the U of A was
nat legally bound te psy any por-
tion cf the CUS fee fremn last
year.

Several councillers expressed
the opinion that if there was ne
legal obligation, then there was
ne reasen at ail why the foc sbould
be paid; payment would indicate
that aur students' union still
wants a finger in CUS's pie.

Co-ordinater cf student acti-
vities Glenn Sinclair several times
emphasized his opinion that psy-
menst cf the fee or any portien cf
it would be a hypocritical action.

"If anybedy should psy any-
body anything," he said, "it sbould
be CUS paying us for wasting our
money ta send delegates te this
summer's cengress."

Marguerite Trussler, f o r m e r
CUS Liaison Ccrnmittee chairman
and a delegate ta this year's con-
gresa, told council she feit the
students' union bad te pay the foc
te prove it is a mature and re-
sponsible body.

"If yeu don't pay, yau're re-
ducing yourselves te the saine level
of irrespensibility as CUS,,' she
said.
FORGET IT

"We must psy the foc for that
il-day period, snd then we should
forget about it."

Several ceuncillars challenged
Trussler's suggestion that we must
maintain some kind cf public re-
lations with CUS.

"We should be more cencerned
with the image we have with the
studenta at this university," said
law rep Darryl Carter.

"It seesas ta me that the March
3 referendum told us firmly that
we shouldn't spend any more
money on CUS," he said, "and if
we pay them now we are going
agamnst the wishes of the students
we represent."

Ponting maintained it was pri-
marily a matter cf acting respon-
sibly.

"We have tc consider our ob-
ligation, lie it legal or moral, te
the national student body," he
said.
NOT THE TM

"We were obligated during the
il days ta participate in the CUS
prcgrams. This is flot the time
te define whether or flot we de-
rived anything from the progras
in that short time; it is the tine
te pay cur membership focs as a
respensible and respected stu-
dents' union."

-Neli Driscoll photo
FIN DERS KEEPERS?-No, honesty has prevailed. Alil these articles were Iost on campus,

but the finders were honest and trustworthy enough to turn them in ta the campus patrol.
Glenda Younger, of SUB caf, is seen here inspecting ail the goodies. See story on page
three.

my daddy served too
five year terms for

petty theit

(UgS liaison Cennfttee
dissolved hy coun cil
Students' council Monday voted in favor of dissolving the

CUS Liaison Committee and deleting its by-iaws £rom the
students' union constitution.

The action was taken after a suggestion by Marguerite
Trussier, former chairman of the cornmittee, that there is not
enough work related te CUS to warrant a fuil-time committee.

She told council she bas found it very difficuit to cern-
municate witb CUS this year, and the commlttee has re-
ceived only five replies to the more than 70 letters it bas
written to CUS and its members.

Many of the committee members have resigned this year
because of a lack of concrete things ta do.

Council accepted ber suggestion that an External Affairs
Conunittee be estabiished te deal with CUS and ail other
aspects of external affairs.

Trussier said the committee under the naine cf CUS Liaison
was toc restricted, and could net deal with other national or
provincial unions.

The new committee will lie able te do more than the old
one could, and it is expected many of its members will be
former members of the CUS Liaison Committee.

Many councillors expressed the opinion that in view of
the fact that tbey had just authorized payment of $203.22 te
CUS, the students' union should retain the liaison committee.

Treasurer Phil Ponting said he feit aur students' union, ne
longer being a member of CUS or even a non-member in good
standing, could net expect te have any liaison with the na-
tional union.

"CUS is definitely in the area cf external affairs," he said.
Keeping the committee as it now stands would be only a

bureaucratic gesture, said Trussier. It would be a big mistake
te tie down members of the students' union te a lot cf un-
necessary tbings.
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short shorts

Pluck magazine seeks submissions to English department
"Pluck," the new magazine of poems,

tonles and point of view at the U of
A, welcomnes submissions of writingto
the English dept. office ln Assin iboa
Hall by Nov. 20.

TODAY
LSM

The Luthern Student Movement will
hold a retreat at Wiidwood this week-
end. A prograin of speakers, films and
socials will be presented and thc cost
of $5 per person will Include meals.
Transportation may be obtained at
11012-85 Ave. at 6:30 pm~. today. Fnr
more information caîl 432-4513 or 439-
SM8.
CULTURE 642

Culture 642 will meet today at 3:30
p.n. in Uic Riviera mixed seminar
roomn. There wiil be a discussion of
lest week' aessigned readings. Speaker
will be Che Guevaro. late of Bolivia.

LIERARY LECTURE
AIlibrary orientation lecture will be

held today at 1 p.m. and 4:30 pan. ln
Uic Cameron Librery from Uic main
circulation desk.

CAMPUS LIBERALS
The Aberta Liberal Association con-

vention la being held at Uic Macdonald
Hotel today and Saturday. Members
are encouraged to attend. Phone
Marlis Bartachen 433-9215 for Infor-
mation.

DEBATING SOCIETY
A meeting of thc debating society

will be held at noon today in room 104
of SUB. New members are welcomce

I iNVESIME-NI I

That's one of many
exciting and rewarding
careers in the field of
Administration with
Great-West Life.

Great -West Lffe
Wili Be
On Campus
Nov. 30 & Dec. 1
Arrange now to get the
fuit story and appoint-
ment with your Placement
Off icer- and be sure
to get a copy of the
Great-West Life Careers
Bookiet.

WiEEKEND
DIVING

Members of the Golden Bears and
Pandas Diving Teains will offer a
period of instruction in ail leveis of
diving on Saturday. 9-11:30 a.m. In-
struction In use of boards and tram-
polines will be given. Register at the
General Office of Uic phys cd bldg.
before 9 amn. Instruction fec $1.00.

NEWMAN CLUB
The Western Regional Newman Con-

vention wili be held in Calgary, Satur-
day, Sunday and Monday. Those in-
terested In attending, plesse contact
Jerry Slavik, 432-4509.

HINDI MOVIE
Indian Students Association will

show Uic award winnlng movie, with
English sub-titlcs, "Sujata" in PC 126.
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

DANCE CLUB
A dance will eb held Saturday ai 8

p.n. in Uic multipurpose room of SUB.
North American and Latin American
music will be providcd by the Bel-
Cantos and a buffet lunch will be In-
cluded.

MUSIC DEPT.
There wiil be a concert of J. S.

Bach's music performcd by bachelor of
music students Sunday ai 8:30 p.m. In
Convocation Hall. There will be no
admission charge.

MUSIC DEPT.
Dr. Helen Creighton. distinguishcd

Canadian ethnomusicologist, will spcak
on Canedian fok music, ai 3 p.m.
Saturday ta ThB 2.

BNAI B'RITH
The B'Nal B'rith Rill1e Organization

wlll hold a panel and group discussion
on -Ia Judalsm Obsolete' * at 8 p.m.

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. D. B. Eagle

OPTOMETRS

Office Phono 439-2085
201 Strathcona Medical

Dental Bldg.
8225 - 1Oth Street
Edmonton, Alberta

Sunday in SUB. Panel members are
Dr. Edward Marxheimner and Rabbi A.
Trawbart. Ail Jewish Students and
friends are cordially invited.

MONDAY
POLI SCI CLUB

An African apartheid film, "Comne
Back, Afica", will be shown Monday.
8 p.m. In TLB 1.

TUESDAY
THEATRE

There will bc a meeting of Uinse in-
terested In play production Tucsday at
7 p.m. In the organizational ares.
second floor of SUD.

COMP SCI COLLOQUIM
Dr. K. E. Iverson of the Thomas J.

Watson Research Center, Yorktown
Heights, will be speaker ai an Informai
discussion*of APL Tuesday ai 8 pin. In
V-127.

WEDNESDAY
CHAMBER MUSIC

The Netherlands String Quartet willl
appear at Convocation Hall Wcdnesday
ai 8:30 pm. The concert la sponsored
by the Edmonton Chamber Music So-
ciety and tickets for non-membens will
be avaleable at the dour.

COMP SCI COLLOQUIM
Prof. A. C. Hoggait, of thc University

of California. Berkeley campus, will
speak on "The Use of a Time-Shared
Computer for the Control of Man-
Machine Experiments" Wednesday et
3 p.m. In PC 107.

OTHERS
RALLY CLUB

A gencral meeting wli be hcld Nov.
21, ai 7:30 p.m. in SUB to discuss pasi
and future rallys. New members are
welcomc.

STUDENT CINEMA
The Student Cinema presents "Con-

demned of Altona" Nov. 16 ai 7 p.m.
in PC 126.

GRONK RALLY
Entry deadline for the Delta Sigmna

Phi Gronk Rally la Nov. 16. There
will then be a draw for positions for
the Nov. 18 raily. For Information
sec your fraiernity bulletin board or
contact Bob Ramsey, 214 Henday Hall.
432-2616. A post-rally party will be
held ai Uic Beverly community centre.

CLUB INTERNATIONALE
Miss International Dance will be

held Nov. 25.

PHOTO DIRECTORATE
Photo dIrectorate ls looking for modela
for figure studies. For further In-
formation, contact the director in room
236 SUB.
BADMINTON CLUB

Badminton will be played Mondays,
7 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. ta Uic cd gym,
and Fridays 7 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. In the
wcst gymn In the phys cd bidg.

RECORDS
Long play records of Uie U of A

stage band are available ai the book-
store, or by phoning Jin Humphries
ai 488-5364.

Ufof A'Goldeny Key Society
sponsors udvisory commfttee

The Golden Key Society is spon-
soring an advisory committee for
clubs and groups planning activi-
tics.

Information is available on al
the supplies and equipment SUB
has to offer.

Members from any club Siaving
problemns organizing a f un Aon are
welcome to come and h..ve them
discussed week days from 1-2 p.m.
i rm. 242 SUR.

The Golden Key Society mcm-

THE CANADIAN
METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE

off crs

professional careers to bachelor graduates in

PiIfYSICS AND

OR PHffYSICS
(GENERAL, MAJORS, AND HONOURS COURSES)

as

METEOROLOGISIS
(about 15 graduates required)

Successful candidates are enrolled, at full salary, ini
a 2 year Master's degree course ini Meteorology at
MeGili University, the University of Toronto, or The
University of Alberta (Edmonton).

and

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICERS
(about 50 graduates required)

Successful candidates are giVen a 9 month in-service
training prograni and then posted to the various
civilian and National Defence weather offices across
Canada.

These opportunities offer competitive salaries,
challenging work and numerous employee benefits.

I t«erviws, on Campus: No venher20 & 21
Pull details, applications and interview appointinents avail-

able at your Placement Office.

bers have all received Gold Key
Awards, a distinction presented to
a certain number of students every
year at Colon Night.

The Awards Committee, cneated
by a students' union by-Iaw
make the awards according to the
student's participation in activities
and their outstanding accomplish-
ments.

Besides planning-the Color Night
banquet and ceremony, the Golden
Key Society sponsors the leader-
shii) seminar which is held every
year for the executive of clubs on
campus.

These seminars explain the ideal
financial arrangements and tech-
niques of leadership and responsi-
biity.

ANGLICAN-UNITED
The Anglican-United parish is spon-

soring a forum Nov. 19 after the 8
service in the meditation room.e
topic of the forum will be **(an a
Truly Contemporary Person Afford
NOT To Be An Atheist?"

Students interested In attending the
WUS International seminar In West
Africa next summer are asked to pick
Up applications at the SUB Information
booth. The seminar wiii lasi six
wecks. starting the last week of June.
Students must be fluent in French and
must be- planning to return to the
U of A next year. Cost 0f the seminar
will be about $250 for the student but
his next year's tuition wiii be walved.

Deadline for applications is Nov. 15.
For more Information caîl Richard
Hewko at 455-6057.

New deadline for ail yearbnok photos
Is Nov. 29. Students in ail faculties
can have their pictures taken by mak-
Ing an appolntment In rm. 139 SUB
before that date.

Students interested In worklng on
the High Schooi Visitation Research
project visitation committees are askcd
to contact Val Blakeiy. students' union
secretary, SUD, to arrange an Inter-
view. Deadline for applications Nov.
17.

The following positions are open on
student union committees:

* deputy returning officer for next
spring's election (Nov. 10)

* charter flight secretary (honoraria
for this position la a free. return flight
ticket on the airplane) (Nov. 10)

* Assistant director of public re-
lations (Nov. 13)

* Three members of the public re-
lations committee (Nov. 13)

* Two members of the finance board
(Nov. 13)

* Five members of the external
affairs committee (Nov. 14)

* Three members of the forums
committee (Nov. 14)

* Three members are needed for the
coundil on student affairs. One of the
members shall be a woman student and
none a member of students' council,
graduate students' council or the uni-
versity athletic board (Nov. 14)

AIl applications should be submitted
to Val Blakely In the students' uno
offices by 5 p.m. on the days indidated.

Students interested in working on the

High School Visitation
Research Projeet

Visitation Committees

are urged to contact Val Blakely,
students' union secretary, SUB

to arrange an interview

Deadline for applications is Friday, Nov. 17

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM CORPORATION
Calgary, Alberta

requiresGEOLOGISTS
THE hJ AN Postgraduates, Graduates and Undergraduates

in Geology and Geological Engineering.
THE JOB Regular and Summner Employment Oppor-

tunities in our Exploration Departmnent in-
volving duties i the Calgary Division Office
and ifield locations throughout Alberta.

THE OPPORTUNITIES
Pan Anierican is an expanding major pro-
ducer of oil, naturel gai and sulphur. The
Company's operations now exnbrace British
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Yukon,
Territories, and the Atlantic and Pacific
coastal waters. We offer excellent salaries,
benefits and opportunities for advancement.

Interviews:
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1967

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 196
Contact youn Student PlacementOffic'e for Company and positionino Uton.

--j
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Weird odds and enuds dutteringY up
cumpurs patroilIost and fonid office

Y-

-Dove Applewhaite photo
A TASTY MORSEL-Ahmed Hashim, vice-president of

Club Internationale, spoon-feeds Mrs. Sparling at last Friday's
International Supper. The dinner in Athabasca Hall was
well attended, but the dance thot was ta follow was called
off.

What have you lost recently-
your pipe, ring, wallet, chem text,
or maybe your coat?

Whatever it is, you can probably
find it at the lost and found.

The lost and found is located in
the printmng services building,
room 108, in the campus patrol
headquarters. Articles are turned
in by campus patrollers, students,
and the caretaking staff of campus
buildings. The caretakers, when
they find an article, keep it in
their office for a few days, then
cali campus patrol which sends
someone to pick it Up.

Right now there is a wîde range
of articles-from watches, wallets,
keycases, jewelry, glasses and pipes
to sweaters, coats, umbrellas, tennis
rackets, record players, textbooks,
notebooks, scarves, gloves, and
crutches.

A seasonal note has been added
by an orange Hallowe'en wig.

Found articles are placed in
drawers, bins, cuphoards, and on
shelves and hangers. The bottoms
of these are already covered with
t.ings.

"Wait until the end of the year.
The room will be overflowing,"
said Les Nicholson, chief campus

Officiai notice
Anyone requesting office space

in the Students' Union Building is
asked to make formai submission
indicating desired times and spe-
cific reasons. This should include
those people with offices presently
assigned. Submissions should be
made in writing to the secretary,
Building P o 1 i c y Board, SUB.
Deadline Nov. 16, 5 p.m.

patroller.
At this time any articles stili left

will be given away. Last year,
many were donated to the CNIB.
Clothes were given to the Boys
,Club of Edmonton and the Marian
Center.

Textbooks are sent to the book-
store to, be resold.

The Salvation Army receives
some of the ohjects.

If you have lost somethmng, go
look at the lost and found. Help
make room for more.

Michener Park opened
from page one

The first section of the park provides 299 two-bedroom
apartments, divided into three types; 197 row houses, 60 mai-
sonettes, and 42 apartments in Vanier House. The second
section will consist of more than 300 two- and three-bedroom
apartments to be constructed in the future.

The apartments are available to any married students at-
tending the university, but some preference is given to those
in graduate studies. Dr. Johns explained there was 395 gradu-
ate students ini 1961; today there are 1537-a 400 per cent ini-
crease in two-thirds of a decade.

Vanier House, the park's principal building, has been named
for the late Rt. Hon. Georges P. Vanier, governor--general from
1959 to 1967. The lieutenant-governors of Alberta are remem-
bered i names of the main streets: MacEwan Drive, for the
Hon. J. W. Grant MacEwan; Page Avenue, for Hon. J. Percy
Page, who served from 1959 to 1965; and Bowlen Road, for the
late Hon. John J. Bowlen, lieutenant-governor from 1950 to
1959.

Dr. Michener, Dr. MacEwan, Dr. Page and Mary Mooney,
representing the Bowlen family, attended the opening. A tele-
gram from Madame Vanier expressed her congratulations to
the university along with regret at being absent.

The governor-general unveiled a plaque in honor of the
occasion and later eut a ribbon at Vanier House.

------------------- ----- ------------------

11CMPER1=1Z4FIL OIL LIMITED
lias mocndels in 1968 in~ the folle wingl depurtments

COMPUTER SERVICE
Students Graduaing with a B.Sc.

or MSc. degree in:

1968
ENGINEERING
HONOURS MATHS
COMMERCE
COMPUTER SCIENCE

1969
Nil

MARKETING
(Sales, Merchandising and

Operations)

Students Graduating with a B.Sc.
or M.Sc. degree in:

1968
ENGINEERING-al

branches
COMMERCE
ARTS (Economics)
SCIENCE (General)
AGRICULTURE

1969
Nil

MANUFACTURING
(Refineries)

Students Graduating with a BSe.
or M.Sc. degree in:

1968
CHEMICAL

ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL

ENGINEERING

1969
CHEMICAL

ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL

ENGINEERING

PRODUCING
Production and Exploration

Students Graduating with a B.Se.
or M.Sc. degree i:

1968
ENGINEERING-al

branches
HONOURS GEOLOGY
GEOPHYSICS
HONOURS PHYSICS

1969
ENGINEERING

PHYSICS
CHEMICAL

ENGINEERING
HONOURS GEOLOGY
GEOPHYSICS

IN ADDITION, PERMANENT AND SUMMER VACANCIES ARE AVAILABLE FOR STUDENTS UNDERTAKING POSTGRADUATE STUDIES IN CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING AND CHEMISTRY IN THIE RESEARCH DEPARTMENT AT SARNIA, AND IN THE PRODUCTION RESEARCH AND TECHNICAL SERVICES

DEPARTMENT IN CALGARY.

OPPORTUNITIIES FOR REGULAR EMPLOYMENT ARE ALSO AVAILABLE IN THE CHEMICAL PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT.

OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE IN OUR WESTERN REGION COMPTROLLER'S DEPARTMENT FOR GRADUATES AND THIRD YEAR STUDENTS
ENROLLED IN COMMERCE, FINANCE OPTION.

Our Representative, MR. R. G. INGS, will be on the campus

November l4th, 1967
to make interviewing appomtments for students enrolled i the above courses who are interested i filig the advertised vacancies.

MR. INGS will be located in the Canada Manpower Centre Campus Placement Office
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shdpe Up.
With the current rash of comi-

plaints and accusations of offence,
incompetence, and poor judgment
being levelled by and against voni-
ous members of the students' union,
The Gatewoy feels it s only in keep-
ing ta get on the bond-wagon.

A numnber of student councillors
Mondoy night gave a brilliant, more-
outstanding-than-ever display of
genuine, unadulteroted ignorance.

It seems thot every yeor, certain
councillors show up who either
don't have a dlue as ta whot is go-
ing on at their meetings or else are
50 narrow-minded thot they connot
allow themselves ta listen ta any
views other thon their own.

The discussion about payment of
the $20322 CUS fee was a clossic
exomple.

The same sort of attitude con-
tinued ta smeil up the council chom-
bers during the discussion about
disbanding the CUS Lioison Com-
mittee and setting up an Externat
Affairs Committee ta replace it.

Comments like "Externat offairs
isn't the right name for our deol-
ings with CUS; it's collaborotîng
with the enemy" and "Well, it
should be easier ta get along with
them now that they've gat our
money" suggest the speaker is a
spoiled child.

Not so; these statements were
mode by o councillor-a member of
the executive, ta be more precise.

Miss Trussler and a few cf the
Im o r e - enlightened" councillors

mode it quite clear that the func-
tion of the committee would still be

good Iuck
We wish ta congrotulote the stu-

dents' union new vice-president,
Judy Lees.

Miss Lees hos a formidable task
in filling the very large shoes of
her predecessor, Dave King,

Our only regret is thot Owen
Anderson is nat sittinig on students'
councîl oin thîs yeor. He was
enthusiasticolly în favor of more
women in student government.

We suggest that most of those
people who opposed payment of the
fee were not sa much influenced by
facts which they had received from
reputable sources, or even by their
honest opinions; they were inf lu-
enced by the saur gropes, "use aur
rules or we wan't play" attitude ta-
wards CUS which seems ta be the
only opinion mast people have about
CUS.

Surely, "we can't poy becouse
CUS president Hugh Armstrong is
just waiting for us to pay s0 he
con say 'Aha, 1 won' " is a pretty
poor execuse for anything.

Perhaps, Mr. Armstrong will gloat
when he receives our check, but
similarly, Mr. Sinclair would have
glaated (probably much more vaci-
ferously) if his point of view had
won out.

. . .orshut up
the same, whether it was called
CUS Liaison or Externat Affairs;
changing its name would only give
t more areos in which ta work.

What we find difficuit ta under-
stand is any councillor's inobility to
grasp even a vague idea, after hav-
ing a fact pounded home.

These kinds of attitudes and
statements appear at every cauncil
meeting, but Monday's meeting was
worse thon usual.

Even d i p 1 o m a t i c, politically-
smooth AI Anderson was ostound-
ed by somne of the things his caun-
cil said and did, for after o parti-
cularly ridiculous, but opporentîy
sincere statement by one member,
Mr. Anderson said "That is the
mast stupid argument I have ever
heard."

Truly, students' union generol
manager Mary Swenson, who has
been sitting through students' coun-
cil meetings for years, must be com-
mended for his high level of en-
durance.

We have only one thing ta say
ta the kinds of student councillors
who make council meetings a farce:
if you can't say somethîng at leost
semi-intelligent, do everyone a fa-
vor and keep quiet.

There is no display of ignorance
more glaring or revolting that boor-
ish and unfounded remarks.

By JACK MACDONALD
Reprinted f rom the Mortlet
My English prof came up with a

rather intriguing idea the other day.
He wos wondering out laud what
would have happened to tragedy in
English literature if England had ai-
woys been a welfore state.

For example, take atheilo. Shake-
speare wouid have had ta rewrite the
whoie ending. lnstead of ail those
deoiths and tragic soliiaquys, athello
wouid have hired a prîvate investi-
gator ta foliow Desdemana around
and the whoie surdid affuir wuuld
have ended up in somne state marriage
counseiiar's office. And probabiy
everyane wouid have lived happiy
ever after, except logo, of course, who
wouid have been committed ta a state
hospital. Even he may have been
rehabiiitoted and gone on ta live a
useful and productive life.

Look at MacBeth. Hîs conscience
would have been alarmed before he
did the fateful deed, he would have
committeed himself ta psychiatric
care, and in the end he wauid have
camne ta a realizotion that his palitical
ambitions were caused by a chiidhoad
offection-deprîvation. In ail likeli-
hood he wouid have then civorced
Lady MacBeth, renounced his peer-
age, and contenfed himself with a
self-sacrificing life as a petty bureau-
crat serving the peopleein same g0v-
ernment office in Edinburgh.

Hamiet, on the other hand, would
neyer have ganie beyonid the first oct.
Ail those people who saw the ghost
wauid have been quietly led away
by on understanding nurse and her
two husky assistants. They wouid
neyer have been heard f rom again,

n The Mayor of Costerbridge, by
Hardy, the whoie ending would have
ta be reconstructed. lnsfead of Hen-

chard stumbling off into the heoth ta
die a trogicaund loneiy death, there
wauid have been some kind of Wei-
fare Department representative ot
Eizabeth-Jane's wedding who wouid
have given 1-enchard an on-the-spot
means test. He wouid have then been
hustied off ta Engiond's equivalerit of
Fart Lauderdale and the book wouid
have ended wîth hîm hoppiiy piaying
shuffleboard with a sweet lîttie aid
widaw lady from Manchester whie he
gummed contentediy on hîs fudgicle
and the sun sank slawiy in the west.

The exampies are endless, but the
point is easiy seen. Had the Eng-
iish social conscience been awakened
before it wos, English department pro-
grammes thraughout the world wouid
have ta be drastîcaiiy revised. Literai-
ly thousands of thaughtfui, sensitive
professors wouid have been cruelly
thrown out of work. There would not
even be any deathless prose <or poe-
try) for shiny-eyed, idealistic students
ta memarize.

And the authars, oh, the authors!
They wouid have had nothing mare ta
do than write dry departmentai annual
reports ta parliament in stited bu-
reaucratise, a turn of events that
wauid doubtiess have crushed their
sou1 iS.

But flot ta worry, ail wouid have
been weii. After ail, the welfare state,
wauid have found secure, moderately-
payîng positions in same branch or
another, and everyone wauld have
been a happy, obscure gaverfment
functîonary.

Free mental health ciinics and care
wauid mean that everyone wouid be
wel-odjusted anyway, sa there wauid
be no need for soul-searing tragedies
in the first place. And mast impor-
tantly, hurrîed students wouid nat
have ta write penetratingiy analyticol
or iucîdiy însîghtfui essays every term.

What an intriguing idea!

'the silent protest'
for one doy, let us forget the future, and remember the post

the advantages

of Welfdre
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today we devote page five ta cup copy. two fea-

tures are run, along with one cartoon on apathy. the

school story should be of interest ta anyone con-

cerned about education, ond the yearbook feature is

ofsome special relevance ta ui of a students this yeor.

A place wkere ckildren.aa
By DONALD ROSENBAUM

Poce
Speciol to Conodion University Press

"To a very great degree, school
iý a place where children learn ta
he stupîd. A dismai thought, but
hard ta escape. Infants are not
tupid. Children of one, two, or

even three thraw the whaie of them-
selves inta everything they do. They
embrace lIfe and devour it; it s
why they iearn sa fast, and are such
good company. Listlessness, bore-
dam, apathy-these ail camne latei-.
Chiidren camne ta school curiaus; but
wthin a few years, most of that
curiosty is dead, or at least sulent."

John Hat's seemningiy harsh in-
dictmnent of aur school system has
1-een substantiated and echoed by
students and crîtics alike, who are
fed up with "foliowîng meaningiess
procedure's ta get meoningless
answers ta meaningiess questions."

Socioiogist Paul Goodman explains
that "for 10 ta 1 3 years, every
youngpersan is obliged ta sit the
better part of hîs day in a raom oI-
most oiways too crowded, facing
Iront, doing lessons pre-dletermined
by a distant administration that
have no relation ta his own intel-
lectual, social or animal initerests,
ond not much relation even ta his
econamic interests. The aver-crowd-
ng precludes individuality or sponta-
rleity, reduces the yaung ta ciphers,
and the teucher ta a martinet."

Whi le psychology recogni zes that
we are ail different in temperment,

interest and iearning ability, the
system continues ta impose one cur-
riculum and expect a standardized
resuit. While kids would reaiiy like
ta taik about Dylan or Vietnam or
the new 450 Honda, the teacher
drones on about algebra, trigona-
metry and Frenich grammar. Then,
three days before the exam, every-
one crams ta pull through. The re-
suit of ail this pain and anxiety is
that three doys after the exam, no
one con remember anything useful.

The first mîistake that the Pro-
testant Board and other adminis-
trations make is ta set up curricula
which seidom relate ta the students'
interests, the real world, or each
other. This is done in the nome of
efficiency, with the firm belief that
students must knaw certain facts
about chemistry, history or inter-
algebra. The board protects itself
by disciplining those students whn
smply aren't interested in the text-
book material thot is being presented

There are two fatal errors in this
policy . . . Firstly, very littie useful
learning wiii take place if the stu-
dents are not interested. In fact,
HaIt, a teacher himself, has said
that "schools could weil afford ta
throw out most of what we teach,
because the children throw out ai-
mast ail of it onyway."

Secandly, there is no goad rea-
son why Bob Dylan, Vietnam or any-
thing from any newspaper can nat
be a point of departure for a free,
unstructured and relevant educa-
tionai experience about real things

-poitics, the hippie phenomenon,
sex, lterature, or the bias of the
niewspaper,

But instead of reai Iearning, we
continue aur blind ailegiance ta
correct answers, text books, lectures
and examns. Students are coerced
into 'learnîng' by threat of failure,
or fear of being wrong. They are
motivated-nat by curiosity or a
real desire ta Iern-but by marks,
scholarships and gold stars.

"Schoois give every encourage-
ment ta producers," says HaIt, "the
kids whose ideoat is ta get 'right
answers' by ony and ail means. In
o systemn that runs an 'right
answers', they con hardly help it.
And these schools are olten very
discouraging places for thinkers."

Yet exams are stili the standard.
Finals, and partîculariy matricula-
tions, become the goals ta which the
teachers and the kids must apply
themselves. But what kind of goals
are these? What is the point of
memarizing the material which is
recarded far mare adequateiy in the
library. The important thing is ta
know how ta use the librory and
ta want ta.

Education, as it was originally
canceived, was intended ta be a
dialogue between teacher and learn-
er. Now however, teachers are used
as tools of the administration ta ad-
rninister pre-set courses of study ta
students f rom their desks at the
front of the raom. (And yet the
teachers wonder why they haven't
attained professional status.)

a a. can learn to be stupid
The rçsuit is that students, under

ressure ta do mneaningless tasks
which they hate, will turn off in
ciass and 'go stupid'. "They deny
their intelligence ta their jailers, the
teachers, not sa much ta frustrate
themn but because they have other
more important uses for it. Free-
dam ta ive and ta think about life
for its own sake is important and
vyen essential ta a chiid. He will
only give sa much time and thought
ta what others wont him ta do .,.

The antecedent ta Holts premise
s faund in public schoal. Children
enter grade one when they are six
years old-full of energy, burst-
ng with questions, ideas and plans.
they are very quickly settled inta
nice, neot rows, facing front, and
are given pencils, paper and their
trimary reoder.

Psychology again tells us that
ýome have been ready ta read for
wo years, whîle athers are still sa
unsteady in their sight that they
an not distinguish between a 'b'

uind a 'd'. Nevertheless, each child
% expected ta get up in class and
ýo through the humilîating and dis-
,ýouraging experience of trying ta
ead the I irst grade reader out ioud

Io the rest of the class.

Similariy, while the child moy not
oe able ta hold a pencil steadily, he
s expected ta write a ittle com-
)osition about whot he did on the
eekend, usîng the few wards he
aon spell and compose in sentences.

rhe result is pitiful, messy, and

confusing for the child. The teacher
doesn't really want ta know what
he did on the weekend or she would
have asked verbolly, giving the child
an oppartunity ta really express him-
self.

Thus he quickly learns that school
has little ta do with real ideas,
events, or self-expression. Rather it
is a place you must go ta f ive
doys a week ta do meaningless tasks
to please the teacher. And so the
curiosity, interest and vitolity which
motivated that child are sadly lost,

Nor is high school much of an
impravement. Original thought, self
expression, and creative activity are
inhibited avertly and by the sheet
weîght of barîng subject material.

There is a very real world out-
side the narraw confines of the
classroom, full of joy, tragedy, wit,
change, originality, and real prob-
lems. 10,000 people die every day
f rom starvation; the world spends
1120 billion dollars a year on mili-
tory defense, when we know that
there is no hope of defense aoinst
the weapans that have been de-
veioped; a war is raging ot this
moment in Vietnam, where thou-
sonds die in a bloody, awfuî death
every week. These are the realities
that we ail must recognire and cape
with. How dues a high school 'edu-
cation' prepare us for that?

The teachers wha like ta think
of themselves as 'progressive', point
ta the changes that are slowly be-
ing mode, like subject promotion.

But these changes are almost ex-
clusively in methodalogy or struc-
ture. What is for more fundamen-
toi is that education become--once
again-a dialogue between teocher
and learner. The f irst prerequisite
of such a change would require the
teacher ta give up his or her pedas-
toi and sit informaly-no strings at-
toched---with the kids. This olone
would give any Protestant School
Board Supervisor ulcers.

The second change would make
it essentiol that students and staff
dletermine the subject material, in-
steod of o distant administration
which fails ta understand and recog-
nize that young people are an in-
tegral part of the reol warld w ith
interests and nieeds of their awn.

The raIe of formol education is
nat ta f ilI aur heads with mean-
ingless fragments of knowîedge. Nor
is it vocationol training.

Educotion should nurture the cur-
iosity with which we were ail born.
It should stimulote o love of learn-
ing and equip us ta be able ta leorn
effectively on aur own. It should
make us awore that we are a part
of a community, and that aur com-
munity and thousands like it make
up the world. It should equip us ta
cape with change and finolly, ta
better that world.

These are the only goals wortlh
struggling for and- attaining, and
thus for, our system of educotion
has failed miserably.
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Rellevance is in;
yearbooks are out

By D. JOHN LYNN
Canadien University Preu

This year relevance s in and tradition is out. In the student
mood vocabulary of 1967 sacred cows are being slaughtered with
littie or no consideratian going ta the oid and the mouldy. First
symbol ta get the axe an many campuses is the traditionai col-
lege yeorbook.

As a record of the year, a catalogue of what hoppened an
and off campus, as a Spur ta memnories graduated twenty years,
the aid school yearbaok is shaking in its faundations.

"lt's not relevant," says the activist. "lt's a waste of
money.-

"The students want it," screamns the grad class rep. "They
like ta see their pictures and nomes init"

"It neyer cames out on time."
"But t's a timeless document. In twenty years you'Il leaf

through it and remember.
"Rubbish!"
The University of Manitoba hos axed its yearbook. Sa has

Sir George Wii'îms University, University of Taronto and Uni-
versity af British Columbia.

Others are itching ta falaow suit. McGil, Glendon Coilege,
St. Francis Xavier, have il debated the idea, but have decided
not ta abolish the book because of pressures f rom the "groduates
who like ta see their pictures" in it.

n many cases the book simpiy fouls ta appear. Ail the
materiail s packed off ta the printer, usuaiiy in some faraway
place, and . . . silence. After some investigation it is disco,'ered
that ail odd-numbered pages from 43 ta 79 were mysteriously
lost, causing the delay.

With inflated enrolments at many universities yearbooks are,
for reasons of economy, farced ta loy out grad pictures in true
grid fashion. In the most recent University af Saskatchewan
yearbook there are one hundred and eight grad photos, with
nomes, cromrned into, one page.

n many cases yearbooks contain photos of club executives,
students doing silly things at winter carnival, and shots of groups
of up ta a hundred, in which any possibiiity of identifying an
individual is aost in the distance.

Yeorbooks con run oway with cost. The cheapest hard-
caver yearbook in any callege would cost $5,000. But with em-
bassed covers, color photo spreads, and trick paper there is no
limit.

The '65-'66 U of Saskatchewan Greystone cost $34,000
(US.) for printing alone. Ta this must be added the cost of
film, developing, editorial costs, and in some cases mailing.

What makes the whole thing objectionable ta the octivist is
that in most cases the levy for the book is automatic-the book
does not stand on its merits in the f ree enterprise market.

But it wili have ta next year at Carleton.
The student council there decided after heated debate thot

the yearbook was a waste of money, and will in future be put
out ta sale on a commercial basis, with no student government
support.

Several alternatives ta full yearbaok production have been
praposed. One campus editor, exasperated at the vagaries of
yearbook production, has suggested studenit council poy for a
grads picture book ta be given ta grads at convocation, and that
council publish a fulI-scale yeorbook every three years.

A second solution odopted by several universities involves
binding a complete volume of the college poper. This is par-
ticuiarly suitable ta larger universities who have trouble making
the yearbook either personal enough ta appeal ta the students,
or economncally feasible for the same reasons.
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Final version of 1967-m68 students' union budget
REVENUE EXPENDITURE NET

(CREDIT)

Fees Revenue ..... -....................
Interest Income ...... ...............
Activities Board ....................
Appreclation Banquet..........
Charter Flight ...........................
Colour Nlght.......................
Debating Socety
External Affairs.............
Evergreen and Gold ......
Freshman Introduction Week
Gateway.... .............
Golden Bear Bandsa..............
Golden Key Society .........
Grad. Class Commttee
Honoraria. ...
Inside Magazine ..............
Jazz Ballet .......-................
Leadershp Seminars..............
Male Chorus .........................
Mixed Chorus ...............
Paper Pool....................... .......
Photo Directorate............ ......
Poltical Science Club .............
Public Relations ->....................
Radio Society .........
Students' Council .. -...........
Signboard Directorate..........
Students' Union Blotter
Student Handbook.......
S.V.S. Blitz - -. .............
Symphony Orchestra..-..........
Telephone Directory .....
U.N. Club ........ ......- -
Varsity Ouest Weekend ......
Varity Varieties. .................
Wauneita Society ...... .........
World University Service
Openlng Committee -.......
Conferences . ................
Grant Fund..................
Administration.........................
Art and Craf ta Areas . ...........
Building Operation............
Gaines Areas .........................
Information Desk...............
T heatre ........... ........ ...
Vending..............................
Debt Retirement...... ......
Operating Reserve. .............

Sub. Totals:.....................

Budget Deficit:.......>............

FEES REVENUE
Revenue

$194,900
7,500

17.500 23,985
525 1,050

36,620 36,620
1,250 2,250

1,340
2,450

400 45,250
9,300 71905

25,100 47.175
1,725 2,100

750
2,250 3,000

3,500
200 700

225
240 290
750 1,050

3,625 4,125
1.000 3,000
2,675 31385

3,850
100

100 5,390
5,000

1,000 850
2,000 780

1,200
315

600 800
3,500 5,700

520
1,600 2,850

13,200 11,195
3.050 3,050
2,750 4,050
4,665 8.925

2,000
6 ,000

100 53,100
2.500 12,050

37.900 69.350
53,510 50,810
9,900 8,650

10,500 17400
6500

170,380 170,380
5,850

$629365 $640,215

($194.900>
(7,500)
6,435

525
0-

1,000
1,340
2,450

44,850
(11395)
22.075

375
750
750

31500
500
225

50
300
500

2.000
710

3,850
100

5,290
5,000
(150)

(1,220)
11200

315
200

2,200
520

1,250
(2,005)

-0-
1,300
4,260
2,000
6,000

53,000
9,550

31,450
(2700)
(1,250)
6.900

(6,500)
-0-

5,850

$ 10,950

Fuil-timne undergrads .. 11520 @ 16.50.....$190,080
Fi.ll-tlxne grads .... ............ 1,537 @ 5.00 ........... 7,685
Nurses ......... . ............ 426 @ 4.50............. 1,917
Part-tixne undergrads .......... 503 @ 3.50 ........... 1,509

201,191
Leas allowance for withdrawals, 5% .................................. 10,060

191.131
Swrnmer Session .................................................... ......... 3,800

Total Revenue: ............-............................ .............. $94,900

Building Fees .............................. 11,520 @ 11.00............ 126,720
wthdrawals................ 6,336

TOTAL:.................................................................-......... $120,380

ACTIVITIES BOARD
Revenue:

Advertising on calendar
Sale of calendars -...
Artist admissions .........
Art print rentais.....
Crafts registration fe'es ........
Cinema admissions ..........
SpecWaieventa admissions

Expenditure:
Ad . Comiasion ...........
Campus calendars.....
Executive handbook.
Prograin survey
A.C.U. Conference & Office.
Office and forma
Theatre

-Artist serlea fees.......
-Promotion
-Communications
-Prograin Development
-Misc. program.........

Forums
-Promotions .................
-Speakers ..............
-Printing ..................

Music Board
-Promotion ............. ......
-Office ........

Music Listening-records
Recreation Committee

-Trophies........
-Promotion............
-Generai . ..................
--Smnall games ...........

Art-Display fees......
-Freight................
-Office........ ......
--Creative art festival ..
-Art Collection
-Print rentai .....
-Openipgs etc......

Craf ta
-Promotions ...........
-Workshops......
-Development ,__ ..
-Disp1aYs................._

- f fric. ........................
Cinema

-Film rentais.....
-Projectionista.....
-Promotion......
-Office........

$300
1,000
31000

50
200

4.000
9,000

$ 17,550

$ 10
1,250

100
200
400
125

3,000
250
100

1100()
250

200
500
200

75
25

500

100
100
150

50

1,000
500

50
100
500
200
100

50
200
100
200

50

1,100
300
200
50

-Film festival ...........- 450
-Speclal films ........ .. 250

Spectal Events
-Entertainera ............... 7,500
-Seasonal specials, new

and informai programs . 2.500

Total Expenditures: ............ $ 23,985

Net Expenditure: ................. $ 6.435

APPRECIATION BANQUET
Revenue:

U of A Share (',ý cost) $ 525

Expenditure:
Catering. rentai etc...... 1,050

Net Expediture: ............... $ 525

CHARTER FLIGHT
Revenue:

Fares, 110 @ $330...........$ 35,970
Promotion allowance 650

$36,620
Expenditure:

Charter aircraf t...............$ 35.650
Secretary Seat............ ........ 330
Insurance .............-............ 340
Promotion ....................... 300

$ 36.620

Net ExpendIture: .......... -0-

COLOUR NIGHT
Revenue:

Ticket Sales
U.A.B. Share .........

$ 700
550

$1,250

Expendltin'e:
Banquet... ............... ...... $ 1.750
Caihoune & Dinwoodie

Awards............150
Rings and Pins............. ... 300
Administration.................... 50

$ 2,250

Net Expenditure:............. $ 1,000

Revenue:
Concert ticket sales .......... $
Program advertising
Stage band performances
U.A.B. Share .................
Donations.....................

Expenditure:

500
150
200
675
200

1.725

Musi.................$ 650
Maintenance..........100
Program ansd Promnotion 200
Travel................... ....... 500
Uniforma and Alterations 350
Administration ............. 100
Capital Alowance ........ 200

$ 2,100

Net Expenditure:.................. $ 375

GOLDEN KEY SOCIETY
Expenditure:

Blazers and Crets .......... $ 675
Office ........................... 25
Speciai Projects ............ 50

Net Expenditure:........$ 750

GRAD CLASS COMMITI!EE
Revenue:

Ticket sales 450 @ $500. 2,250

Expenditure:
Grad Bail, glft. etc ........... $ 3,000

Net Expenditure* .....-........ $ 750

HONORARIA
Expenditure:

Provision per By-law ...... $ 3,500

Net Expenditure: ....... $ 3,500

INSIDE MAGAZINE
Revenue:

Advertising ................... $ 200

Expenditure:
Printing, 2 Issues @ $350 ... $ 700

Net Expenditure: ............... $ 500

JAZZ BALLET CLUB
Expenditure:

Instruction fees .. $...... 200
Publiclty ............................. 25

$ 225

Net Expenditure........$ 225

LEADERSHIP SEMINARS
Revenue:

Delegate registration
(120 @ 2.00) ............ $ 240

Expenditure:
M eals ..................... .. $ 240
Administration.............. 50

$ 290

Net Expenditure: .............. $ 50

,MALE CHORUS

DEBATING SOCIETY
Expenditure:

Calgary and Waterloo
tournaments ................. $ 450

Davy and McGowan Cup... 300
International debate . ..... 220
Advertlsing........................... 90
Office ........................... 30
Publie events . ....... 250

Net Expenditure: ............ $ 1,340

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
Expenditure:

A.A.S. Fees .12 /student.$ 1,350
A.A.S. Conference ...... 200
CUS. Songres

-Registration 300
-Travel........................... 550

Office .................................. 50

Net Expenditure: ............... $ 2,450

EVERGREEN AND GO0W
Revenue:

Misc. sale of books .......... $ 400

Expenditure:
Printing... .............. $ 43.000
Photography .................... 1,500
Office .............. ................. 350
Travel .............. ............... 400

$45.250

Net Expenditure: .............. 44,850

FRESHMAN INTRODUCTION WEEK
Revenue:

Frosh Fees .......................... $ 7,500
Dances............................... 1,600
Coffee Ifouse .................. 200

$ 9.300

Expenditure:
Frosh kit materiais. .......... 3,500
Mailing ......................... 355
Cots--dances.. .............. 1,200
Waunelta Tes ...................... 200
Gold Key Reception ............. 750
Mise. expenses................... 1,100
Parent-Freshman tes .... 800

$ 7,905

Net Credit: ................... $ 1,395

THE GATEWAY
Revenue:

Advertlsing ......................... $ 25,000
Subscriptions ..................... 100

$ 25,100

Expenditure:
Printing ............................. $ 37,000
Photography ....................... 1,225
C.U.P. Fees ...................... 700
Travel................................ 500
Conferences ....................... 1,500
Office. Taxi. messenger 2,000
Refreshments -.......... 250
Professionai Staff............ 4,000

$ 47,175

Net Expenditure: ................ $ 22,075

GOLDEN BEAIf BANDS

$ 350
400

$ 750

Expenditure:
Programa and tickets ..... $ 100
Advertislng.................. 100
Office.............. ............. 50
Records.............................. 300
Music and foiders .......... 500

$1,050

Net Expenditure: ............... 300

MIXED CHORUS
Revenue:

Edmonton Concerts ......... $ 2,000
Saskatoon Tour ................... 800
Program advertlsing ............. 125
Pitcure Sales ...................... 300
Record Sales....................... 250
Pin Sales ............................ 75
Folder deposit .................... 75

$ 3,625

Expenditure:
Saskatoon Tour .............. $ 1,200
Printing and Advertising 300
Pictures.............................. 300
Records ........................... 250
Pins ............................... 75
Music.................................. 1,000
Folders ........ > ................... 300
Sprlng and Faîl tour 700

$4,125

Net Expenditure: ................. $ 500

PAPER POOL
Revenue:

Service Charges ............ 1,000

Expenditure:
Paper and supplies............$ 3,000

Net Expenditure:............ $ 2,000

PHOTO DIRECTORATE
Revenue:

Evergreen and Gold ..... $ 1.250
Gateway ........................... 1,225
Other Misc. revenue 200

$ 2,675

Expenditure*
Film.......-........................... $ 900
Paper.................................. 870
Chemicals........................... 440
Files .................................... 100
Misc. Su pplies..................... 175
Outside Processing ............... 75
Repairs ........................... 115
Moving expensea .................. 85
Capital-Camera. lens ...... 447
Strobe. corda, timer. reflector 178

$ 3,385

Net Expenditure: ............... 710

POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
Expenditure:

Model Pasitament ............. $ 200
Speakers, Teach-ln, etc ....... 3,500
Publicity . ........................ 150

Neix Expenditure ............... $ 3,850

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Expenditure:

Advertising Guide.....$ 50
Press Releases.............. 300
Office and Postage ......... 200

Net Expenditure ................ $ 100

RADIO SOCIETY
Revenue:,

Sound Service. ............ $ 100

Expenditure:
Engineering and

Maintenance ......... $ 700
WAUB Fees......................... 200
Records and Tapes .- 450
Telephones and Lines ....... 450
Office........................ 110
Prtnting and Publtclty ....... 50
Hand tools, stop wat-h 50
News, travel and teletype... 45

Battey Charger................... 15
Headphones ...................... 30
Tone atm ............................ 50
Misc. hardware.................... 20
License Fees................. 15
Linear Amplifier ....... 340
Antenna and Co-axial swltch 75
Movlng Expenses

-Materials ,..................... 1,090
-Labour ............... ....... 1.700

$5,390
Net Expenditure:................$ 5,290

STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Expenditure:

For Council operation and
speclal projects ............ $ 5,000

Net Expenditure: _...... $ 5,000

SIGNBOARD DIRECTORATE
Revenue:

Sale of posters ............... $ 1,000

Expenditures:
Paper ...................... $ 550
Paint and supplies ....... 200
Improvements...................... 100

$ 850

Net Credit: .................... $ 150

STUDENTS' UNION BLOTTER
Revenue:

Advertlslng .................... $ 2,000
Expenditure:

Printing..........$ 730
Advertlsin*g C"ommission ... 50

$ 780

Net Credit ....................... $ 1,220

STUDENT HANDBOOK
Expenditure:

Share of printlng ........... $ 1,200

Net Expenditure: ............... $ 1,200

STUDENT VOLUNTEER SERVICE
BITZ

Posters ....................... $ 60
Administration ................... 30
Survival Breakfast .............. 225

Net Expenditure ................ $ 315

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Revenue:

Concert ticket sales ....... $ 600

Expenditures:
Advertislng ......................... $ 200
Music.................................. 350
Professional musicians ...... 150
Instrument repaira 50
Concert expenses................. 50

$ 800

Net Expenditure: ................. $ 200

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Revenue:

Advertising ......................... $ 3,200
Sale of Books @ $100 ....... 300

$3,500
Expenditure:

Printing ............................. 5,600
Advertising Commission 100

$ 5.700

Net Expenditure:.............. $ 2,200

UNITED NATIONS CLUB
Expenditure:

Fees (UN. Association
and SUNAC) ................ $ 50

Posters and Postage ..> 50
Model Assembly ........ 50
Guest Speakers............... 350
Films .................................. 20

Net Expenditure .... ............. $ 520

VARSITY OUEST WEEKEND
Revenue:

U of AGrant ................. $ 500
Queen Bal....................>...... 500
Moccasin Dance........500
Concession Sales................. 100

$1,600

Expenditure:
Queen Bal.........................$ 600
Registration and Services 230
Publlcity ........ >..................... 450
Office . ........... -................. 150
Printing............................... 700
Trophies-lice statues) 50
Moccasin Dance (and

concessions)..............300
Gateway Eupplement ....... 400

$ 2,850

Net Expenditure: ............... $ 1,250

VARSITY VABIETIES
Revenue:

Ticket Sales .................. $ 13,000
Advertising ...................... 200

!j 13,200

see page seven-BUDGET

Revenue:
Campus Concerts
Record Sales ...........
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It's finie te nemember
again; te remember ail sorts
of tbings. This week, on the
day before Remembrance
Day, Bob Jacobson and Rich
Vivone remember some cf
the things we'ne supposed te
remember, and some that
we're net; some that we de
and, more important, some
that we dcn't... or seme
that we wen't.

It's easier net te tbink
about such tbings.

Two phenomena of oun
curent scciety are reviewed
on C-3 . . . ur present pre-
occupation w i t b button-
mania, and the self-rîgbte-
eus rejectien cf leng-bairs.

It seems botb are a matter
cf some concern, when the
fainiliar cryof "Wbat is the
ycunger genenatien ceming
te?" gees up.

Blowing up an RCMP pad-
dy wagon makes for some
fun. Read about it in the
center page feature on the
Alberta Service Corp's suni-
mer cf experience in Fort
Chipewyan (including hav-
ing their toilet paper stolen.)

By BOB JACOBSEN
It's a time te remember.
To remember everytbing, flot just those

millions who were killed in three great wars.
Not just the thousands of bereaved parents

still left today, or the many brothers and
sisters and uncles and aunts and nephews and
cousins.

Not only the wives and daughters and sons
left behind, or even, husbands.

Not just the primitive methods of warfare
once used, the old tanks ànd half-tracks, the
oIc! horse-drawn cannons, outdated rifles and
infantry, and now-corroded sbips. The un-
usual airpianes, the semi-modern rapid-fire
machine guns mounted on them, or the open
cockpits.

Net just the heavy military unifernis once
used, the sticky hot wcol pants worn in battie
during blistering hot weather, or the fiimsy
soup-kettles that were passed off as protective
headgear.

Not just the big bombs used at Hiroshima
and Nagasaki, or the more modern jets first
introduced to war in Korea, or tbe floating
fortresses used to carry a whole fiotilla of
planes and ammunitien, ready to spring at any
moment on some forboding, suspicious, unsus-
pecting enemy.

Not juat the bard to envision coupon neces-
sary to buy some of the most necessary es-
sentials of living, things needed to keep the
enemy at bay, to feed millions of soldiers, and
te buy gas for their machines.

Not just the muck and guck and sweat and
tears and blcod and pain and frustration and
love and hate of old wars.

Not just the false promises made by war-
tume leaders, or the petty littie arguments by
famous generals and their faitbful fanatics as
to wbo won the most batties, or who killed
more of enemy and ally soldiers, or wbo pro-
vided the most thought bebind the few suc-
cessful strategies.

Not just the supposed freedom to think and
worsbip and act and feel and see and do and
read as one wants to, or the right to be colored,
or speak a funny tengue, or eat strange food.

Not just the right to vote for something
someone really doesn't care a hoot about,
something that isn't worth caring a boot about,
something that seenis to carry on wîtbout votes.

Not just ail the fun had ini Englisb pubs,
the friendly foreign girls to dance and carouse
and drink witb, to love and molest, to go to
bed witb, to marry and produce war babies.

Not just those seemingly strange people lost
in gas chanibers in Germany, in Poland, and

Somehow, you don't want
te remember these things.
The very good and the very
bad and the people.

The people are vague f i-
gures of the mind but tbey
lived one day and tbey en-
joyed life. They lived, they
loved and they fought.

And tbey took a one-way
trip across the waters. It
was the same route that
tourists take today and go
on a long drunk and then
tour the land and take an-
other long lusher back.

If you are old enough to
drink, you wîll know of
these people who neyer
came back because every
tume and every tewn had
them.

You couldn't help remeni-
bermng the loud mouth who
went over and stayed there.
He was called Fred and he
was an Indian. You always
knew when he was in town
because he would go up and
down the street screaming
and yelling and singing toc.
Some liked bim and others
didn't. He didn't care. Life
was good and be was happy.

Then one day, he went
away. My dad was glad te,

tortured around the worid, herded like cattie
into railway cars oniy to arrive at their de-
stination like prime beef.

Not just that strange littie sawed-off in-
feriority-complexed mustached maniac people
stili talk about in whispers behind closed doors
for fear of being associated with a horrendous
phenomenon long to be forgotten, that silly old
mother-lover called Hitler.

Net just Flanders Field, the men who lie
there hoping they have died for some noble
cause, the poppies blowing in the wind over
their heads beside the long columns of white
stones, the poppies bought on the street that
do flot blow until they are dropped or thrown
under the feet of a callous mob.

Not just the weak ceremony in front of
the cenotaph every year or the pseudo-remem-
brant wreaths laid there or ail the old veterans
and cripples and emotion-wracked mothers and
pompous overly-righteous dignitaries gather-
ed before its once-noble countenance.

Not just the plaques and tributes and hon-
our bestowed upon old herees, or the build-
ings and monuments built in tribute to lost
comrades, or the buildings erected for econ-
omic purposes but named after some well-
known super-star in the art of combat.

Not just the small defenceless children left
behînd to fend for theniselves after their pro-
tective parents fled before the onslaught.

Yes, it's a finie to remember alright.
It's a tume to remember the advent of tele-

vision and ail encompasses there.
To remember twenty-two years of relent-

less bombardment by war movie after war
movie after war movie, and to wonder what
the purpose of it all was, to wonder whether
people are really that interested in the gory
destruction of a large segment of mankind,
or whether some great master planner to lead-
ing us ail toward some holy salvation by
teaching us to fight, fight, fight.

To remember the recent invention by the
great military society South of us; of war
toys, toys which apparently seil better than
any other toy, toys used by children as they
dig and play in the dirt of vacant lots, toys
that shoot and fire and roar and zoom, toys
that need enemies before tbey can really
work, toys that teacb bow to swear and curse
and fight and destroy and kili and hate. Toys
that are fun because television says they are.

It's a tume to remember Vietnam, reports
of genocide, torture, and interference in in-
ternal affairs by botb ideological opponents,
and to wonder whether any of them at al
are true.

see bim go. Tbe kid was a
bit crazy, said my dad.
They'll straighten hlm up,
was the professed opinion of
the resident intellectuals.

We saw bis picture in tbe
paper one day. Fred was in
Korea and behind a machine
gun. A free-lance photo-
grapher took his picture and
tbey made it a national
ting-this protecting the
democracies by figbting
everseas.

A sniper got hlm. The
bullet went through bis neck.
The machine gun didn't belp
bum.

His mother who was very
religicus woman. She got
the news one day when she
was scrubbing tbe floor of
the Catholic Cburcb.

"He was a good boy," she
said. But somehow the sta-
tue of tbe Virgin Mary near
the altar didn't mean 50
much any more.

Nobody in town said any-
tbing about a good Indian
being a dead one. But Fred
was dead.

Another guy came from
the bill. It's the upper part
of tewn wbere the rich live.
The rich who have meney.

Shags came fromn that part.

He was quiet, intelligent and
a great hockey player. He
tee went away but 1 couldn't
very well remember the day.
It just seemed that one day
I was taping bis sticks and
then be was gene. There
were ne more sticks te tape.

"He scored 26 goals in one
game," a bearer cf records
said. "It'll neyer be equal-
led."

Shags was in a tank when
it happened. Somebow, an
enemy climbed on top and
dropped a grenade in the
hole. Tbey couldn't even
find his deg tags but they
knew who te send the news
te.

Sbags mother beard this
one day when she was at
work in the heauty shop.
She was making money. Her
shop was doing a prosperous
business.

When the message came,
she had ber bank bock in
ber hand, she openly wept
but did net drop the bank
bock.

There was the guy wbo
lived upstairs and who my
dad bated. I neyer knew
wby. People bate fer rea-
sons net obvieus te a seven-
year-old.

It's a tume to remember The Congo, South
Africa, Kenya, Rhodesia, the Middle East,
Cuba, and India, and to wonder if the suffer-
ing, humiliation, frustration, starvation, ignor-
ance, hate, and segregation there is suddenly
s0 much less important that that in Vietnam.

It's a time to remember spies and infiltra-
tion and propaganda and assasinations and
socialism and communism and facîsm and dic-
tatorsbips and free societies and great societies
and leached-dry societies, and to wonder if
any of them are really what they dlaim to be,
or if they are, what can bc done to change
them se that we can again wonder.

It's a time to remember governments, gov-
ernments of ail levels, to wonder whether in-
çome tax will ever decrease, to wonder if the
armed services are really concentrating on de-
fence or if the germs in Raîston will spread
and kili us ail, to wonder if Manning will ever
forget Aberbart or continue to plague us wîth
his babblings.

It's a time to remernber student govern-
ment and how it once used to be, when coun-
cillors and presîdents and coordinators and
secretaries and treasurers used to have the
feel of the university, used to participate with
students, to argue, to debate, to contest, to
entertain the casual mundane onlooker, to at-
tend te their task of leading, suggesting, creat-
ing and acting on problems, to make their
electors feel more at home in a wild, wild
place. To wonder if student government will
ever get off its ass and do anything more use-
fui than passing a desultory budget every
year, to wonder if an apathetic student body
is responsible for an apathetic student council,
or whetber tbey actually are leading students,
in whicb case they are apatbetic first.

It's a tume to remember exani weeks gone
by, to remember the crammning, the frustra-
tion, the lack of knowledge, the failures, the
few passes, the high marks and how it was
done, ail the old books now in the closet, and
to wonder why, why, why.

It's a tume to remember Hippies, long hair,
mini-skirts, flowers and fruits, leotards and
nets, and to wonder about the nature of in-
dividuality.

It's a tume to remember dreams, dreams of
non-existent problenis and great parties and
dances and fun and irrational lectures and un-
realistic professors, to wonder whetber dreanis
don't really come true.

It's a time to remember time, to wonder
wbether it will ever stop long enough to re-
member anything.

His name was Ollie and
he drank and worked in tbe
bush camps as a cutter. He
was one of the best be-
cause be could cut and trim
nine cords a day and stili
have tume for lunch and din-
ner and a gocd night's sleep.

But bis wife didn't like te
stay home and wben Ollie
was in the bush, bis wife
slipped eut. Their marriage
was a mess, my dad said.

He jeined up one day tee
because he didn't know what
else te do. Ollie was telling
a friend about it.

"We get along better now
wben I write letters," he
said. "I think we can start
ail ever. She said we still
have a chance."

She get letters regularily
until the mertar sheil fell in
front of bim. There wasn't
encugh left te bury.

His wife moved eut short-
ly after and went te live
witb another guy. They are
seen eut on the tewn quite
regularily.

This is the day te remeni-
ber these people wbo bougbt
return trips but stayed toc
long; and they teck the ne-
turn ticket away.

Rich Vivone

Lookin, huck ut the one-wuy trips
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The prohlemw of identity;
pdsrurce'ud ong huair-

Today's society is an ali-talerant one. turtleneck and who, consequently, can
It la one whicb respects the rugged no longer eat in the downtown area of

- individual and the rights of the tis city. That is, he was refused ad-
minrity. It's a Class A society an mission to the cafeteria of one of aur

- paper. larger department stores.,
It is also a highly hypocritical one in Then he made his mistake. Plain-

reality. tively, with bis big sad faded green
Ha, you are saying, here is another eyes brimming, he asked ... "Why".

- angry young man with a high ideal He was informed that bis hair, his
which he feels has been offended. Here apparel, and "him" in general was

- is a cymicai grass-puffing, mary-Jane "disgraceful and offensive" ta members
peddling college agtator spailing for an of saciety. Sa there.

- argument. Oh harse-feathers, say you, just get
No, he is merely sarneane whose hair yaur long red hair cut and at midnigbt

happens ta reach to the collar of bis ail your problerns wiil be solved and
you'll turn inta a pumpkin-headed
respectable citizen.

Unfortunately, he has this thing
about bis hair. Rightly or wrangly, be
feels he can be a respectable citizen
without getting his hair cut, bis degree
of maturity not being inversely pro- YUCNHV OGHI
portional ta bis length of hair.. . and stili be a 'respectable' citizen

But the question is: today in this cîty,
wil hebe ccpte asa espctale In fact, it specifically permits it and those particular people. Instead of

citizen? Has it corne ta the paint it is so set up as ta protect the rights of taking measures against the trouble
wbere if an individual prefers ta be aypro h rfr o ocnon aes( e ude tms) hdifferent, the predictable result will be aypesn hopfesfotacnr. mars(fwhuddatotti

astrcis, soialanimsit andgenral Thus, it is na secret that it is flot the store carried on a vendetta against -
petrsecimocil oiy n eea law but rather the pressure of saciety several tbousand people. And the -

Draw your own conclusions. which is again individualism. And it restaurants in the downtown area -

Forexaple ifyouwised a cil is for this reason that people with followed suit.
yousel a entema an wer aswod, langer than "acceptable" hair length are But can an individual be pressured
do ou no wht wul hapenta not admitted ta cafeterias dawntown. inta conforming in this manner? More

yau. You'd be arrested (the blade is This refusai of services axnounts ta a specificaiiy, can a restaurant refuse
over six inches long). movement forcing everyone witb longer service ta a custamer on the basis of

Then you'd probabiy be sent ta the hair (an uncertain minority) ta con- bis appearance. alone?
chuckle-farm for observation, Ini other form ta a pattern of appareance dic- It would seem sa. Perhaps it would
words, y ou would be suspected of in- tated by a certain portion of saciety came under the heading of "undesirable
sanity because you wished ta be dif - (perhaps a mai ority). Now is that just influences" or just plain ai' damn-all
ferent. Perhaps you don't believe this. as democratic as ail heck? discrimination. Or close ta it.
Try carrying a cross ta Calgary some- To he fair, it must be admitted that The thing which I fear most, haw-
time. tbe original reason for this department ever, is that tbe people concerned will

In the abave example, 1 cited the raie store's poiicy of "no long-bairs" was to choose tbe easier way. 1 fear tbat they
the law could play in being different. alieviate the problern caused by bigh will get their bair cut and I arn very
This could be midsleading, for the iaw scbool students sitting around for rnucb afraid that it will soon be they =E THE PRESSURES 0F SOCIETY de o a htyucno ea busdoesnotsaytha yo canotbe hors.who ask, "but wby sbould anyone =

- . . . moite individuality difficuit rinority, an individual. However, tbe policy did not stop at WANT ta be different?"

Don't jeust say it-wear it;
the Age of the Button aries

Tirne was wben we were mn
danger of becoming a push-button
society.

Now it seem we're more in
danger of beconing a just plain
button society. Or, more specific-
aily, a button, badge, sign and
slogan society. It's getting ta be
an occupationai bazard.

If you want ta say sornetbing,
and you want ta reach everyone,
wear a button. It's the only way,
man. Everyone's on tbe look out
for them sa tbey amount to instant
publicity by now.

If aur typicai Button-Wearer
goes striding up the bail, odds are
those striding the other way will
say as be aproacbes: "Egad. A
Button!" He than rnanoeuvers
himself into position and reads the
words of wisdom as aur hero goes
sailing by.

It neyer fails.
If you don't agree, let me ask

you wbat was one of the ways tbey
used ta advertize SUB opening?
Buttons, rigbt? Right.

Who's No. 2 but tries barder.
Anather buttan, right? Rigbt.

As I said, it's getting ta be an
occuationai bazard.

Tbis button craze and its attend-
ant fabs sounds just like the sort
of thing aur saciety wouid per-
petrate. Everyone's fond of saying
bow fast things mave today, baw
cornputerized everything is. And
they're correct, if trite. It seems
that aur atternpts at communi-
cation bave ta tighten up too.
Hence we bave tbe Age of the
Catch Word.

Buttonus, badges ani slogans are everywhere.
Their hright designs und even hrighter

slogans, they amount to instant puhlicity.

And so, in aur pusb-botton sa-
ciety, we bave gone one step past
tbe stage of push-button pbiloso-
pby into the stage of button phi-
losopby.

Sorne people mare than 4thers
tend ta make spectacles of them-
selves by wearing buttons, but
actualiy it's a sport open and com-
mon toalal.

I, for instance, can be seen
wearing by "Crusade Against
Ugiy" buttan now and again. As
far as I knaw, I was the first on
my block ta get one, a feat whicb
carnies witb it a certain amaunt of
status, I'm told. Quite possibly,
bowever, I'rn the ONLY one on my
block with one, it being that the
neigbbour kids bave mare sense
than I do.

And then yau get types like tbe
fellow wbo is disguised as a Gate-
way sports editor, wbo wears a
makeshift "I Miss Hot Caf" button
aver the remanants of an "I Like
SUB" button.

Or tbe kind wbo wears bis "I'm
proud ta be a Canadian" button
under bis lapel or inside bis coat.
Even more suspiciaus are tbe type
wbo wear them on the outside of
their coats.

And tbere was the dear fellow,
naw departed, wbo wore bis "Drap
It" (the bomb) button ta an Anti-
Vietnam demonstration. Tbat takes
reai couage, no ta mention mucb
lack of brains.

I don't suppose tbis campus is
any mare button and slogan crazy
than any otber representative seg-
ment of the populace (wbicb
doesn't speak mucb for the cam-
pus, I'm afraid).

But what witb people generaliy
disgruntled about myriad real or
irnagined social wrangs, slogans,
signs, buttons 'n tbings tend ta
populate the horizon quite ex-
tensively these days.

Not tbat l'in panning tbem-tbey
make interesting reading. And
they're educatianal too.

It's just that I'd bate ta think of
tbem as any kind of a substitute
for more bonest communication, as
could so easily happen.

About the only way they would
be a good substitute for would be
lectures. But tbat's as far as it
goes.

StUR, if yau've got sarnetbing in-
partant ta get acrass don't just say
it-wear it.

You'll probabiy bave better luck.
THE WISDOM 0F THE AGES

.. on o tiny, shiny button
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.Aihertu fService Corps..

... meuning1llavolvement
By ELAIN VERBICKY

A dollar a day. Not such a great
living wage.

An unpainted log shack, no run-
ning water, kerosene lamps and a
swamp at your front door. Kind of
an unbelievable setting for a uni-
versity student's summer job.

But that's how Bryan Watt, War-
ren Larson, and John Reid, ail arts
2, spent the summer. At Fort
Chipewyan-Fort Chip for short-
400 miles north of Edmonton they
lived in the middle of an Indian-
Metis community and taught pre-
schoolers what pencils look like and
what books are for.

Bryan, Warren and John were
three of 21 university students who
made up a nebulous entity called
the Alberta Service Corps. Brain-
child of the new provincial depart-
ment of youth, the Corps gave Ai-
berta students a chance to live a
new kind of reality. The summer
places they lived in were far away
in more then one sense from the
high, heated halls of their universi-
tdes or schools.

"We set up the Alberta Service
Corps to provide meaningful in-.
volvement with people for students
during the summer time," says corps
director Don Hamilton, known as
"The Great White Father" to ASC
people. "They could utilize their
ability and energy in such situations
to help a variety of communities,
some of them economically depres-
sed."

The service corps people did get
involved with people-so much ini-
volved they are still getting over the

shock of coming back to the uni-
versity world.

But what did everyone get out of
a summer of disorientation, hard
work, disappointments and the oc-
casional warm success in communi-
cation?

Perhaps it's too soon to ask them.
Perhaps it will take the vantage
point of years before they can tell
what they have left inside because
of this past summer. But ail agree
they wouldn't exchange their experi-
ences for anything.

Everyone remembers different
lîttie things that mean a lot....
KIKINO

Eileen Dribb, theology 3, more
often referred to as just plain
"Dribb", remembers very clearly
"the white fences" she and Pegg Yel-
land, Mt. Royal College Calgary,
saw as they first drove into the
Indian-Metis setulement 26 miles
south of Lac la Biche.

So what's great about white
fences? Says Dribb, "My first im-
pression was 'Good grief, white
painted fences?. I thought we were
walking into nothing. But there was
a store right there.

"The first shock was that Kikino
was ahl so spread out.

"And our f irst contact was with
a lot of little kids. They came
swarxning ail over us when we got
out of the car."

Prepared for a dusty, grey clump
of hovels, the girls found a small
village, sunshine, and reasonably
happy people.

First worry was where to sleep,
but a Metis family offered them a

room right away. Worry gone; con-
tact with a family made.

The husband-wife teaching team
who had driven the girls up, found
their accommodation was not quite
ready, and had to move into the
large, echoing church hall.

"We arrived on a Wednesday
night," Dribb remembers, "and Ken
and Judy moved into the hall with
aIl the cobwebs. Pegg and I had
supper there-corned beef and cab-
bage, cooked on a littie hot plate.
We feit lost in the place.

"We decided to start the play
school a week from that niglit. Visit-
ing the homes, talking to the mothers
about the school, and getting regis-
trations would take about a week,
we thought.

"But the next morning, about
eight o'clock, there was a littie kid
on the doorstep, ready to go- to
school.

"Word got around fast."
From the middle of May until the

end of June, Dribb and Pegg helped
with the playschool. Summertime
was more unstructured. As Dribb
says, "We were still working with
the younger ones in the community,
swimming 'and organizing small
sports.

"But is anyone justîfied in try-
ing to organize something when
everyone seems happy with things
as they are? " About the middle of
the summer. The 5ervice Corps
people really began to wonder why
they were doing what they were,
and what the heck w as it they were
doing. Dribb and Pegg were no
exception.

Dribb began to finish her letters
"I hope to hear how you are doing
and what is new 'on the outsidle'."

But all through the difficult time,
they were leamning.
PONOKA

"They called us patients with
keys," remembers Ruth McNaugh-
ton, ed 2. Ruth and Roseann Chere-
panik, arts 3, were two on a service
corps teamn of four girls and one
man at the Ponoka hospital.

The service corps people didn't
wear uniforms. They didn't follow
any particular system of work.
What they did was get to know the
patients as people-and that meant
going to the picnics and dances, tak-
ing some invaiid patients for walks
in the garden, playing bingo, and
just talking.

"We did get to know people by
their first names. The nursing staff
don't-they're too busy," says Rose-
ann.

"We weren't indispensable. We
just had time to sit and taik. I
learned how to roll cigarettes on
MaIe 10. One man was a former
soccer pro. I learned a lot about
soccer."

The team took patients. on pîcnics,
heîped set up a penny carnîval, and
worked in the occupational therapy
department for awhile.

At dances, men would come up
and ask the girls what ward they
were from as they danced.

"You know, we forgot they were
sick," says Roseann. The girls be-
came quite close to some of their
patients. The involvement made
some experiences painful.
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HELPING OTHERS
... a new kind of reality

They remember the young girl
they became good friends with. The
girl was always hearing voices tel-
ling her people were going to kill
her. One weekend, Ruth and Rose-
ann went out to Sylvan Lake for a
day. On coming back to the hospital,
they were told the girl had slashed
her wrists in their absence.

Ruth remembers an invalid older
woman. "She hadn't been outside
for years. She was afraid if she went
outside, they would send her away
from the hospital.

"First, I became her friend. Gra-
dually she got used to the idea of
going outside. And at last we went
for a walk in the garden.

"She hadn't been out for so long,
you could show her a flower and
she would really be thrilled."

Another member of the team tried
to bring out one man who was so
withdrawn he had not spoken to
anyone in years. He would smile,
but not even answer yes or no to a
question.

"Maybe just being with him all
the time made a difference," says
Roseann. "At the end of the sum-
mer, just as we were ready to leave,
the service corps worker was sit-
ting with the man, trying to talk
to him. A nurse came in and
changed the bed.

"And he got mad at the way she
did it, and started talking about the
mess she made! We were all flab-
bergasted. Now, he is talking a
little more."

The Ponoka hospital has already
requested 12 volunteers for next
summer. The administration has
queried director Don Hamilton whet-
her a year-round program could be
set up.

Maybe the Ponoka team wasn't
indispensable-but their just being
there seems to have had quite an
effect.
FORT CHIPEWYAN

Warren Larson, Bryan Watt and
John Reid stepped out of the float
plane into a "fretfully sleeping com-
munity".

In reality, Fort Chip is two com-
munities: the white section at one
end of the road, and "Doghead", the
Indian-Metis section at the other
end, around the swamp. The men
had their cabin in Doghead.

MMOU"

THREE DAUNTLESS CORPS MEMBERS AT FORT CHIP
.left to right; Bryon Watt, Warren Larson, and John Reid

They came to Fort Chip with a
few vague ideas of community de-
velopment projects like a co-op in-
dustry, but quickly found the situa-
tion dictating their project. The kids
needed a kindergarten-so they got
a kindergarten.

The children were strangers to
books, pens, group play, the names
of the days of the week, clocks-all
the things Edmonton kids are old
hands at before they start school.

The second day of the playschool,
Brian remembers, "Rosie asked to
go outside to the bathroom. We said
sure. A few minutes later she was
back. She came up, pulled on my
hand and said, 'Teacher, I stole all
the toilet paper.'

"She showed me her pockets, and,
sure enough-all the toilet paper
stuffed in. She thought it was real-
ly pretty."

The days passed. The men de-
vised ways of keeping discipline-
like paper money for everything
done well, which would purchase
cookies and water at the school
store.

That worked fine-until some kids
started counterfeiting the stuff.

"Laziness was an asset in Fort
Chip," says Warren. "The days
jumped so that weekends were
meaningless. And the days-some
good, some bad, some empty. We
needed to be lazy to overcome the
frustration of sometimes doing
nothing, or of doing something, but
wrong."

The three supervised a study class,
started a community library, held
track days, gave swimming instruc-
tion-and blew up the RCMP paddy
wagon.

John and Bryan were riding back
to Doghead one day in the wagon
with their friend the constable. Sud-
denly the engine died. They all

piled out and looked under the hood.
Bryan suggested priming the car-

buretor with gas. They did. The
thing caught fire and mildly ex-
ploded.

And Doghead rejoiced-a week-
end of parties without the threat of
the wagon coming screaming over
the dirt from the other end of town.

"We grew up a little; changed a
little," says Warren. "Coming back
to university after submersion in the
Chipewyan culture-there is one-
has caused some jolts.

"The world turns more slowly up
north, so that people don't need to
push and shove and run to keep
up."
FAUST

Edith Gould, rehab med 2, and
Doug Beechey, arts 3, headed for
Faust, a grey, dead town on the shore
of Lesser Slave Lake about 180
miles north of Edmonton. Except for
some almost-mansions owned by the
white store keepers, most of the
homes are two or three rooms. Most
people are Indian or Metis.

Edith and Doug knew they wanted
to start a play school, and they soon
had 24 pre-schoolers coming to the
Anglican church hall in the morn-
ings.

"Rose wouldn't talk to anyone,
and she was five years old," Edith
recalls. "She would sit in the corner,
watching. Sometimes she would
smile. But never talk.

"One day we gave her crayons
and paper-and she drew a beauti-
ful picture. She turned out to be
very creative. By the end of sum-
mer, she was starting to play with
the others a little."

Doug got to know one Metis boy,
about 17 years old, who dreamed of
leaving Faust for "the outside". He
had grade nine. School in Edmon-

ton was what he wanted to get to,
but the crowd in Faust didn't think
the same way.

One weekend, Doug and Edith
visited the service corps girls in
Slave Lake, 30 miles away. The
Friday night, the boy went drink-
ing with the crowd, the crowd went
breaking and entering, and the
RCMP picked them up.

The police suggested they all
plead guilty, but the boy was the
only one who did. He was packed
on a bus to the Fort jail that night,
and the others got off.

Doug came home Monday to find
the boy gone, and the town up in
arms. But nothing could be done.
The boy is now serving a year.

Doug is still a little bitter.
But both Edith and Doug still re-

gard their summer as priceless ex-
perience.

Next year, 50 university students
will go out into places where "they
can become involved with people".
Bursaries sufficient to cover uni-
versity tuition and expenses are
given to each service corps worker
at the end of the summer by the
provincial government.

These were only a few of the
places service corps people worked.
A kindergarten in the Boyle Street
area of Edmonton kept other people
busy-day and night. Some kids
would phone the students in the mid-
dle of the night to say "Mommy
isn't home yet, and I don't know
how to look after the baby."

A -summer full of a new kind of
reality-definitely. And maybe a
new kind of reality inside you.

Don Hamilton has application
forms for next year available from
the Department of Youth, Alberta
Service Corps, 26 Floor CN Tower,
Edmonton.
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Arts Calendar

A spate of nmusicals, a classical guitarist
The gods having decreed that al

this season's light musical enter-
taiximent should fali in the space
of a single week. Loyers of musical
comedy will have their work cut
out for them as they scurry be-
tween three separate offerings.

Tonight or tomorrow night they
can catch Light Opera of Edmon-
ton's production of Paint Your
Wagon, the old Lerner andi Loewe
classic in which the superb song
"They Cail the Wind Maria" is en-
bedded.

I'd go to see it if only to find out
wh- anyone would even think of
calling the wind Maria. Sam,
maybe, or Gladys, but ...

Any'way, performances start at
8:30 p.m. in the Jubilee.

The ne.t two musicals overlap.
Jackpot runs at the Centennial

Library Theatre n e x t Monday
through Saturday, while the stage

of the new SUB theatre is graced
next Tuesday through Saturday by
Civic Musical Theatre's production
of Funny Girl.

Jackpot, presented by Walterdale
Theatre Associates, is an oddity-
a 1954 musical about a Leduc farmn
family striking oul. It's been put
on just about everywhere except
in Alberta; it was even produced
on British commercial television.

The music and lyrics were writ-
ten by Chet Lambertson, who is
guilty of having created the U of
A Song (you know, "Ring out a
cheer for old Ai-ber-ta") in his
youth. But presumably he has
since paid his debt to society, since
he's now a member of the Uni-
versity of Victoria's English De-
partment.

As for Funny Girl, the Merrili-
and-Styne hit in which Susan
Woywitka will appear in Barbra
Streisand's old raie, what need one

say, save that it deals with the life
of Fanny Brice and tickets are on
sale at the Bay?

Looking ahead: The week after
next sees the Edmonton Opera
Association's presentation of Ros-
sini's The Barber of SeviZle.

Be aware that a Special Student
Performance, with tickets at a
mere $1, will be held on Wednes-
day, November 22 at 7:30 p.m. 'n
the Jubilee.

Tonight you get to make a really
excruciating existential choice be-
tween Les Chansonniers and the
Western Board of Music.

Les Chansonniers are yet an-
other Festival Canada presentation
to cheer us up about Quebec.
They'll sing to us in the new SUB
theatre.

But meanwhile there'll be a
sleeper in progress in Con Hall-
none other than the annual West-
ern Board Recital and Presenta-
tion of Awards.

Our best younger performers
will be on view here, admission is
f ree, and on the basis of previous
years I reconumend it as an ex-
tremely enjoyable occasion.

Last but most, Carlos Montoya
will be appearing next Wednesday
at the Jubilee Auditorium.

Montoya is perhaps as re-
sponsible as any single man for the
tremendous surge of interest in
Flamenco and classical guitar over
the last two decades, and he
shouldn't be missed. Tickets are
available at Mike's; the perform-
ance starts at 8:30 p.m.

-John Thompson

OPTOBLETRISTS

Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McChing, Joues

& Assoiates
Southulde Office

10005-SM04 Ave. Phone 413-7305
Office hours by appointinent

Monday thru Saturday
Convenleflt Parking

main Office
11311 Jaffer Ave. Phone 48-001

INTERVIEWS

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT THE CAMPUS

27th, 28th and 29th November
TO INTERVIEW GRADUATING AND UNDERGRADU-
ATE STUDENTS (CLASS 0F 1969) IN MECHANICAL
AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING FOR REGULAR AND
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.
KINDLY CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR
INFORMATION ON POSITION OPENINGS AND TO
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT. STUDENTS 0F OTHER
DISCIPLINES ARE INVITED TO FORWARD APPLICA-
TIONS TO US FOR CONSIDERATION.

DU PONT 0F CANADA
EMPLOYEE RELATIONS DEPARTMENT

P.O. BOX 660
MONTREAL, P.Q.

films
Blow-up (at the Garneau) has been labelled "Best

Picture of the Year" by the National Society of Film
Critics.

Amen.
But I feel inclined to add a few obsequious words in

the form of a footnote suggesting that critics (basically
a duli lot) frequently become so intensely interested in
analyzing how a director is expressing a story that they
forget to comment on whether the story is worth
expressing. It would be unfair to attack the movie for
not being what it isn't intended to be, but 1 shall risk
ignominy, reveal my old-fashioned, ingenuous and
dilletante soul, and make a purely esthetic declaration
-one criterion of a "good" movie is that it be enter-
taining. Blow-up is a terrific creation if ail you wish
to do is analyze-entertaining it is not.

It was written and directed by Michelangelo
Antonioni, who gained considerable notoriety for La
Dolce Vita. The story, if we may loosely refer to it as
such for a moment, objectîvely examines the subjective
feelings of an artistic photographer (David Hemmings)
who is, at the moment, completing a commercial photo-
graph album, and for this purpose takes some pictures
of a couple making out in a park. Vanessa Redgrave,
the female component, comes rushing over demanding
the pictures and "peace." Hemming replies it isn't his
fault there's no peace, like a child who has just let the
fox into the henhouse. In these photos he discovers a
murder which has taken place right in front of him
without his knowledge.

0f course, this isn't the real substance of the film,
but it is a material fact to which we can dling while
grasping for understanding.

The movie isn't burdened with the antiquated
tradition of plot, and the action to which we are ex-
posed is the unmotivated manipulation of a number
of nameless characters around the periphery of the
crime, and the periphery of Life. It is a lineal
development with no story, no vitality, and no climax
-but it wasn't intended to have these. The one time
Antonioni does begin to develop interest (which he
does exceedingly well) he slices into it with a little
degrading sex, then destroys it completely. Part of
his artistic style of expression is elimination of interest.

The reference point on the vicious circle is a jeep
load of fools who appear with white faces and bizarre
costumes at the beginning fortitutiously running
through the city streets, and at the end playing a game
of tennis without balîs or racquets, representing their
own comic purposelessness, and symbolically, that of
the other characters and us.

The sex in the movie is wonderfully degrading.
Vanessa Redgrave gallantly strips off ber shirt'and
offers the officious photog the bod in order to recover
that series of photographs. Two inane littie girls who
want to undergo the transformation from the dull life
to exciting modeldom prostitute themselves. The
moral disgust of it alI!

Hemmuing is surrounded by passive people who give
a sigh of resignation and flaccidly accept the deso-
lation. One of his friends would rather stay at the pot
party with bis rich but enervated compatroits than
see the corpse which is lying in the park. David wants
a picture of the corpse (which doesn't require a
writer's assistance) but he acquiesces and remaîns at
the party, and by morning the corpse is gone.

AIl the characters are duil, drifting, dead people,
resigned to the boredom of if e. We don't care what
happens to them because they don't care. The hero is
left alone and desolate, but he didn't fight the banality
either. Are we to feel something for him?

It is this feeling of boredom which gets through to
the audience, but it is boredom with the picture, not
life. We can step onto the street and see the same
thing: the lack of communication, the loneliness, the
degradation-the movie only structures it better.

Like a black canvas, it is an artistic void-you can
take anything and everything from it. It is a brilliant
expression of nothing.

But can't you hear Antonioni whispering, "Ah,
bravissimo, this is the whole point-nothing!"

And might we not whisper back, "Ah well in that
case then, thanks a hell of a lot for nothing."

-Gordon Auck

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

new / rebuilt / sales /service

IBM ELECTRIC

REMINGTON ROYAL SMITH-CORONA

UNDERWOOD HERMES

VINCEN-T J MAHONY / JACK MITCHELL

dial 424-0688

universal typewriter Itd.
10750-JASPER AVENUE, EDMONTON

EMPLOYMENT CUP D

I
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Hlutchîson's Walden
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WESTERN WINDOWS, by Bruce
Hutchison. Longmans Canada Ltd.,
164 Pp., $4.95.

Bruce Hutchison is promating
Canadianism in his new volume of
essays. However, it isn't the
Canada that mast of us are fa-
miliar With in reading or in ex-
perience. HIe overlooks the lights
of Mount Royal, the stately man-
sions of Victoria, or Regina isolated
on the prairie. He has forgotten
about geographical Canada; the
shield, the lakehead, and the St.
Lawrence really don't exist.

Canada, ta Mr. Hutchison, is his
own Canadian edîtion of Walden
Pond somewhere in the woods of
Vancouver Island. It seems that
Canada's best known newspaper-
man, who bas an international
reputation, has metamorphosized
into a Canadian Henry Thoreau.

Hutchison implies very strongly
that we should ail flock ta the
waods, cut a stand of timber, and
each build aur own refuge fram
the evil elements of civilizatian.
We can live without the city, for
the city man does not know how ta
live. City man hasn't had the
opportumity ta "listen ta the bub-
bling flute note of the Canadian
meadow lark hurled acrass the
fields. . ."

Mr. Hutchisan should not be
condemmed for his love of the
country life, or the personal satis-
faction he derives from the plant-
ing of gardens, flowers, trees, or
craps. The saine should be said
for the elation that he feels when
he has cut a cord of woad, or re-
built a stane fireplace. On the
contrary, he should be congratu-
lated for his naturalness. How-
ever, he should be condemmed for
the unnatural expression of his
position in society.

Hutchison's position is that of a
prommnent Canadian newspaper-
man; an accredited and acclaimed
non-fiction writer; an accurate
political critic; and in short, a man
who has been successful thraugh
his association with Canadian po-
litical and urban life. Why should
he shun al of this in his essays?
He has denounced political, city,
and social organization; and has
spurned ail the accepted material
measures of urban civilization. The
whole concept smacks of hy-
pacrisy.

It should not he mistaken that
the whole book is about Canadian
life la the woods. Mr. Hutchison
has extended his talents into com-
ments on other important Canadian
issues such as the plight of the
critic, gaverinent licensing, and
the occurences of men such as Mr.
Gropp.

Mr. Gropp is a retired sailor

landlacked in the Victoria farests,
who plays a fiddle, paais Indian
heads and sunsets an forest fungi,
and finaiiy declares that, "Me, I've
had my fi of yuman beans". He
does however, accept gif ta and
loans.

Throughout the essays Mr.
Hutchison illustrates his lively
prose style. Wihen he is in contrai
of his subject he can be very
huinorous, a nd somewhat en-
lightening. He can be very sensi-
tive at tirnes, and this Is when he
is at his strangest. The first essay
is good in this way. Inii i, a
scattered reflection of his experi-
ence is handled discretly with an
almost innocent technique. It is a
shame that this mode.was not kept
for the remainder of the book.

It is when he loses contrai of
bis subject that Mr. Hutchison be-
cames very weak. At these times
one begins ta feel that he is read-
lag the rambling of a senile man.
His convictions are toa narrow,
and he pushes themn on the reader
with toa much enthusîasm.

The majarity of the essays would
ha quite readabie and could be
considered qualat if Mr. Hutchison
had not decided ta dabbie melo-
dramatic philosophy throughout
most of them. He is not la the
position ta question the humiity of
man la death, or the freedom of
the individualinl an urban saciety.
Nor is he la a position ta judge
and grossly state the value of his
frontier existence over the if e that
has put himin l his present state of
recognition.

The inconsistency that really
cracks Hutchison's foundation of
the true backwoods Canadianism is
his hast essay, in.which he states
in the final paragraph, "I am
dreamlag of a two-room fiat,
somewhere in a nice high concrete
tower, where I can smell the par-
fume of automobile englaes and
isten ta the sweet whir of traffic

outside, the soft whisper of steam
la the radiator and the click of an
electric thermostat."

That is a long way from the
blisters of a double-biaded axe,
the flute note of the meadow lark,
the scent of the dandelion, or the
crisp crackiing of a firepiace.

At his age of sixty-six it seemns a
littie late for Mr. Hutchison ta be
sitting on the particular fence he
has chosen. If he fails one way
he'hI drown in his Walden Pond,
and if he fails the other way, he'il
he asphixiated by urban smog.

To quote Mr. Hutchison again,
"good books wiii not complain if
you bruise their caver, smear them
with midnight cocoa, whisky and
pipe ashes, turn down their pages
and scribble commenta in their
margins, just as long as you read
them. . ..

This book groaned the minute I
picked it up.

-John Makowichuk

.. mime Claude St.-Denis

Drama cornes alive on campus once again-
conirittee making use of new theatre

The past few years have been
arid ones in the field of students-
produced draina at this university.
Now, with a 750-seat theatre at
our disposai, things are bound to
start happening, and the Theatre
Committee is providing the im-
petus.

The purpose of the Theatre
Comniittee is primariiy ta see that
suitable activities take place in the
Students Union Theatre, and that
maximum use is made af the avail-
able facilities.

Committee Chairman Marg Car-
michael stresses the fact that the
Theatre is intended for use mainly
by "the ardinary student who is
flot a professional actor".

In order to give students an
opportunity ta develop their latent
histrionic abilities, the Committee
is sponsoring several different
activities. On Tuesday evenings
workshaps are held in the theory
and practice of acting --experience
is neither a hindrance nar a ne-
cessity ta those wishing ta attend.
If sufficient interest is expressed,
workshops in the technical aspects
of theatre may also be held.

The Committee aiso hopes ta
hoid a series of Theatre Appreci-
ation Matinees, probably short
plays or scenes accompanied by
discussion. In addition ta this the
Committee will be coaperating
with other student groups who are
planning productions in the SUB
Theatre.

The main praject of the year,
hawever, will be a full-scale pro-
duction (tentatively scheduied for
March) of an as-yet-unchosen
play. Aristophanes' The Frogs was
ta have been presented this month,

MILL CREEK 66
SERVICE

9145 - 82 Ave.
Enquire about special

prices for
students with I.D. card

Lutheran
Student

Movemnent
CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE

New SUB 158C - Ph. 432-4513
NOON FORUMS-

12:10 Daily, New SUR 140

SUNDAY WORSHIP-
8 p.m. Weekly, New SUR 158A

SUNDAY FIRESIDES-
9 p.m. Weekly, 11012 - 85 Ave.

but difficuities in obtaining scripts
necessitated ts canceilation.

This play wili ha completeiy
student-produced, student-direct-
ed, and acted by student amateurs.
In cantrast ta the productions at
Studio Theatre, which are under
the auspices of the Draina Depart-
ment, it will ha an extra-curricular
activity for mast of those invoived
with it.

The Committee will also le
sponsoring three prafessionai pro-
ductions featuring out-of-town
perfarmers. On November 22 John
Stuart Anderson, a solo draxnatist,
wili performin l the Theatre. Mr.
Anderson will act out the Biblicai
story of "Daniel in Babylon" and
a sequence based on the voyages
of Odysseus.

On February 14 Claude St.-
Denis, a French-Canadian mime,
wiil appear; and la March the
National Shakespeare Company ( a
travelling group) will be putting
on Romeo and Juliet and Twelfth
Night.

The Committea is co-operating
with Newman in is manunoth pre-
sentation of Lut her on December
12 through 16. "It's going ta be a

fantastic production", says Miss
Carmichael. Newman wiIl also ba
staging an evening of one-act plays
la February.

Ail in ail, the Theatre Committea
is shoulderlag quite a load tis
year, handlag the organizational,
ca-ardinating, and produclag as-
pects of student theatre on campus.
It is hoped, however, that the work
done this year will iay the ground-
work for more diversified and
fruitful wark la the future.

Marg Marmichael and the ather
members of the Cominittea are
hoplag ta see a Draina Society
evolve from the efforts of the
Theatre Commnittee this year; this
society wouid take over the re-
sponsibility of producing plays la
the Theatre.

In any every, there wil certainly
ha a great deal more going on la
drama on campus tis year than in
years past, and ail signs indicate a
goad future. Anyone wanting ta
get la an student drama can con-
tact Marg Marmichaei by leaving
a note in the Theatre rnaiibox (at
the Students Union offices) or by
phoning 433-8976.

-Terry Donnelly

GOOD
intentions are fine and a part of every dollar you earn
should be yours to keep-but Gordie Wusyk, B.Ed.,
reminds you that you should put aside money on

FRIDAY
and on ail other days, regularly and systematically,
for the right kind of if e insurance. Telephone Gordie
Wusyk, B.Ed., your MONY insurance agent, at
424-0915. MONY ... that's The Mutual Life Insurance
Company 0f New York ...

CHANGED
"death insurance" to "hile insurance", becoming one
of the earliest American compamies to include cash
values in a policy. This was as revolutionary as if
Friday were changed

TO WEDNESDAY

MONY
MUTUAL 0F NEW YORK<

EDMONTON AGENCY
No. 34, 9912 -106 ST.

FAÀST TA4KE OUT SE VICE
25 VARIETIES 0F PIZZA

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

10851 - 82nd AVE.
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THE ART THAT CONCEALS ART-Tkiese gentlemen are enjoying the pleasant, relaxed
atmosphere of the SUB Art Gallery. The gallery is designed for browsing, wondering, or
just sitting amnidst the spiendour of art works displayed therein. Keep an eye open for
the various showings there during the course of the year.

THE GREEN GENIE CARD IS YOUR PASSPORT
TO WHOLESALE PRICES.

U of A students and personnel may obtain
their personal card and 1968 catalogue by

calling i at the A.G. showrooms.

One hour free parking next door with purchase

OPEN-S:30-5:30 Daily

8:30-9:00 Thurs.

Phone 429-2581

ALBERTA CIFTWARES Lie.
10187 - O3rd STREET, EDMONTON, ALBERTA

FORMAL W£AR
RENTAIS For

Weddings and Formai

Occasions
TUXEDOS *TAILS
" WHITE JACKETS

aFUADRFS
" BUSINESS SUITS

MM'4S SHOP LTD.
Phdn 422-24UI

10016 Jasper Ave.

SpoeIa Ratu to studuns
in Qroup Lot

Engineering and
scientitic careers in
telecommunications
Northern Electric Company Limited Research and
Develapment Labarataries and manufacturing plants Iocated

in Montreal, Ottawa, Belleville, Bramalea, Ont. and London.

ON CAMPUS Nov. 20, 21.
To arrange an interview appointment,
please contact your placement off ice.

NVoît'r, e 1ctric
~ COMPANY LIMITED

leftovers
The off-campus housing situation is bad enaugh

this year, and even worse now that a certain landiady
in the Garneau area has ciosed her home ta students.

She used to rent it out ta nice, respectable girls,
but, flot any more. The iast girl who iived there re-
ceived a phone cali from her parents at an unearthiy
hour, and when the gaod iandlady went ta summon the
girl to the phone, she was "just disgusted ta find lier
in bed with a HINDU!"

Tsk, tsk. Maie or female, madam?

The phone rang. The young man picked it up and
heard a gentiy. meliifluous vaice at the other end.

"Do you want ta go ta Wauneita wîth me, dali-
ling?"

"Na," lie screamed, "I don't wauneita!"
But lis fate was sealed; the young man rented a

tuxedo, lis lady campanian sewed lierseif a floor-
lengtli evening gown; and soon, too soon, the magic
evening had arrived.

Tliey were ail there, ail the cream of the under-
graduate elite. They were tripping the elite fantastic.
They were ail wearing their formai best: dark business
suits, pieated shirts, string ties, and red socks. Those
wha liad read the iast issue of Gentleman's Quarterly
were wearing white sacks.

The men (for Wauneita is but a sublimation of
sexuai inversion) were wearing gowns. Our liera and
his date were a littie embarrassed ta have came dressed
in the manner they did, and tried ta make amends by
transferring the iady's corsage ta the gentleman's
lapei.

The gentleman fingered lis dance card nervausiy
as a panderously overweiglit female approaclied him,
lust burning deep in lier eyes. "Put me down for the
third waitz, thin one" she growled, seizing hîm by the
back of the coilar.

"Waitz that yoij say?" he trembied. "Don't tanga
witli me, you young wisp," she replied, pummeling hîm
saundiy about the liead and ears. "Okay, okay, you're
the bosanova," lie said, slirinking ta the floor.

A straiglit-backed feilow witli gieammng teeth came
over and picked him up. "On yaur feet, boy. That's
na way ta dance. Here, IlI show yau." And lie
pirouetted gracefuily around the room, tlirowing kisses
to the admiring bystanders. "Golly, I wish I couid
dance like that," our liera said ta him as he came
prancîng back. "You can, boy, yau can! Just join the
Dance Club!" And lie turned on lis heel and dia-
charged into tbe crowd.

The next figure ta meet aur distressed liero's eyes
was a shadawy form in a black cioak, whase seemingiy
deformed countenance was 'covered witli a black
liandkerchief. He shuffled over ta the bewildered
young man and whispered in his ear: "Hey kid, wliat's
going on liere? Wrh're ail these crazy people? Wbat
is it, synchronized dry-land swimming, or wliat?
Golden Bear football practice? Convacation?"

"We don't convacate in public on this campus, sir,
wlioever you may be. By the way, wlioever you may
be?"

"I may be tlie Pliantom of SUB; on the other liand,
I may be Little Annie Fanny, but tliat's kind of un-
iikeiy."

"Not the Phantom of SUB!" ."Is there mare than
one? Wliere is lie? lil kili the b ---- d!" "Please, sir,
we dan't s ---- r in public liere eitlier."

Just then tlie yaung man's companian returned
fram the men's raam, wliere she liad been powdering
lier nase. Unfortunately she liad been a little too
liberal wîi tbte powder, and presented a strangely
ghastiike appearance. The Pliantom toak one look at
lier and uttered a short dry. "You! Yau are the one
wlia las been attemptîng ta usurp the one and only
Pbantom fram bis lofty pasition as chef guardian and
haunter of the deptlis of SUB!" And he made a move
as if ta strangle ber.

"Please, sir, I arn but a hlepless waif!" sbe sbriek-
ed and pulied a banana fram lier evening glave.
"Wauneita banana?" she asked, in an attempt ta
propitiate him.

Just then a vaice boomed out af the ceiiing. "This
is Zeus speaking. It is now eleven o'clock. Ail you
puny underiings wiii bave ta ieave the building."

And in a fl ash, the Pliantom liad disappeared into
the sliadowy recesses of SUR.



Students' union budget
from page six

Expenditure:
Ticket Commission............ $ 150
Salaries and Honoraria 1,075
Script Royalties............... 1,710

Auditorium Rentai ........ 11510
Orchestra ....................... 2,800
Stage Hands........................ 900
Production Expenses ...... 1,350
Printing and Advertising .. 1,200
Programs ... ......................... 400
Office expenses .................. 100

$ 11.195

Net Credit: ....................... $ 2,005

WAUNEITA SOCIETY
Revenue:

Formai Ticket Sales . $ 2,500
Big and Little Sister Party 450
Pin Sales ......................... 100

$ 3,050

Expenditure:
Big and Little Sister Programn $ 75
Wauneta FormaI -...... 550
Big and iLttle Sister Party 1,050
Freshette Bookiet .......... 325
Service Projects ............ 75
Stationery and PrInting 200
Advertising ..................... 100
Change-over, fiowers, gifts... 75
Program and misc. projecta .. 400
Pins .................................. 200

$ 3,050

Net Expenditure:. ..............- 0-

WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE
Revenue:

Treasure Van Comrmission $ 750
Share Campaign ................. 2000

$ 2,750

Expenditure:
Treasure Van expenses . . $ 500
Share campaign expenses 200
Share campaign expenses to

equal revenue ................ 2000
International Seminar ...... 250
National Assemb1j .......... 250
International Student

Program............350
Spring and Fail Semýinar . 150
Office, publlcity, speaker... 200
Book Drive ......................... 150

$ 4,050

Net Expenditure: ............... $ 1,300

OPENING COMMITTEE
Revenue:

Theatre Admissions .......... $ 3,775
Recreation fees and

donations ..................... 665
Club and Lounge Admissions 225

$ 4,665

Expenditure:
Theatre entertalnment and

expenses......................... $ 3,775
Recreation ares expenses 1,275
Club and lounge expensea 560
General pubicity............. 375
Tours expenses.........800
Fine Arts expenses ....... 100
Meetings committee expenses 40
Multi-purpose Committee

expensea .......................... 100
Dedication Ceremonles ...... 1,900

$ 8,925

Net Expenditure: ............ .....S 4,260

CONFERENCES
Expenditure:

Travel and registrations for
Conferences recommended $ 2,000

Net Expendture: ............... $ 2,000

GRANT FUND
Expenidture:

Available for grants by
motion of Council ...... $ 6,000

Net Exenditure:.................. $ 6,00

ADMINISTRATION
Revenue:,

Mscellaneous ................ $ 100

Expenditure:
Salaries and wages .......... $ 41,450
Payroll expense... ........... 1,200
Audit, legal ...................- 1,500
Travel ........................... ..... 2.000
Hospitaiity ........................ 250
Office expensea........2.500
Postage, telephone and

tele ................................ 2,000
Printing, pictures ................ 200
Taxi-messenger ................. 200
Office equipment and

maintenance ......... >........... 1,800

$ 53,100

Net Expenditure:............ $ 53,000

ARTS AND CRAFTS AREAS
Revenue:

Sales ................................ $ 2,500
Cot of Materials ............... -500

Grosa Profit................ 2,000
Registration @

$100 /student . .................. 500

$ 2,500

Expenditure:
Salaries and wages............... $9.700
Payroll expense ................... 150

Supplies ................. 300
Repairs and Maintenance 1,200
Records and Equipment......600
Office and telephone........... 100

$ 12,050

Net Expenditure: ... .....i 9,550

BUILDING OPERATION
Revenue:

Room, office and
locker rentais-............... $ 1,500

Lease income ..... ........... 35.000
Set-up fees and wages ...... 1,400

$ 37,900

Expenditure:.
Salaries and wages............ $ 19,350
Payroll expenses ....... .. 550
Insurance ....................... 1,000
Office expenses ........ 1,000
Postage, telephone and tele. 600
Moving expenses... .... ... ... 1,500
Equipment and maintenance 200
Building maintenance ....... 5.500
Capital Equipment fund .. 7.650
Debt retirement................. 32,000

$ 69.350

Net Expenditure: .............. $ 31,450

GAMES AREA
Revenue:

Sales ,........................... .....$ 500
Cost of Goods (75%).....-375

Gross Profit ................... $ 125
Bowling.............................. 14,400
Curling.............................. 21,200
Billiards............................. 14,300
Table Tennis .................. 1,650
Rentais ........................ ....... 1,200
Amusement Devices 635

$ 53.510

Expenditure:
Salaries .............................. $ 22,400
Payroli Expense ................ 1,000
Sanding ................................. 250
Laundry ........................... 390
Repaira and Maintenance 850
Office expenses.................... 250
Supplies and Rquipment . 1,500
Rentai Rquipment................ 500
Telephone........... ............. 120
Utilities and Caretaking . 4,400
Promotions and

Miscellaneous ................... 400
Contractuai Services ............ 750
Debt retirement .............. 18,000

$50.810
Net Credit:..........................<($ 2,700)

INFORMATION DESK
Revenue:

Sales. ........................... $ 20,000
Cost of Gooda .................. -16,000
Gross Profit .ý..................... $ 4,000
Ticket Commissions........... 500
Guest Roomn Rentais ........... 5,400

$ 9,900

Expenditure:
Salaries .. ---.................. $ 7,000
Payroil costs................ 400
Linen................................ 130
Laundry ........... ............... 640
Office supplies and forma .... 80
Promotion and misc ............. 250
General Supplies .................. 50
Telephone....................... 100

$8,650
Net Credit: ............................ 1,250)

THEATRE
Revenue:

RentaIs ................................ $ 5.000
Stage Hand fees, etc ............ 5,500

$ 10,500

Expenditure:
Salaries and wages-

Supervîsor, stage
hands, etc .................... $ 12,500

Payroll expense.................. 100
Building maintenance - 1,800
Equipment ................... 2,000
Shop Supplies............... 1,000

$ 17,400

Net Expenditure:......$ 6,900

VENDING
Revenue:

Anticipated commission on
vending sales..-............. $ 6,500

Net Credit: ...................... ($ 6,500)

DEBT RETIREMENT
Revenue:

Fees ........................>...... $120,380
From building operating 32,000
From Games ...................... 18,000

$170,380

Expenditure:
To Government of Alberta .. $170.380

Net: ......................................- 0-

OPERATING RESERVE
Expenditure:

Sum provided as hedge
againat errors in estimat-
ing non-fee revenue -... $ 5,850

Net Expenditure:.......$ 5,850
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ENGINEERING GRADS
Engineering graduates in civil, electrical, mechanical and

other engineering fields are invited to consider these employ-.
ment opportunities with the Public Service of Canada:

National Development
Programs

Systems Design

Telecommunications
Water Resources Studies Patent Examination

Design and Construction Administration

Laboratry Research

Maintenance and
Operations

Surveys

Trade Promotion

Instrument Development

A career with the Federal Governnxent, the major employer
of professional engineers in Canada, features broad scope for
professional development, competitive salaries, technically
trained support staff, modern equipment, three weeks' annual
vacation and promotion basetu on menit.

INTERVIEWS:I
NOVEMBER 20, 21 and 22

Mr. G. Laatunen will be on campus to discuss engineering
careers with you on the above dates. Arrange your appointment
through the Placement Office today.

Representatives of
THE

International Nickel Company
0F CANADA LIMMTD

Will visit the University to discuss career opportunities
with graduatmng and post graduate students ti

ENGINEERING
0 MINING
0 METALLURGICAL

0 CHEMICAL

0 ELECTRICAL

0 MECHANICAL

0 CIVIL

CHEMISTRY

GEOLOGY

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Also, interviews for Summer Employment will be held
with Geology students in lst, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and post-
graduate years.

On November 27, 28 and 29
We invite you to arrange an interview through

your Placement Office

THE

International Nickel Company
0F CANADA L1MITED

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO
THOMPSON, MANITOBA

(ou,, cil
shorts

By PETE McCORMICK
Arts students will 'soon have

a faculty council similar to that
of other faculties.

Students' council voted unani-
mously Monday to grant a sum of
not more than $110 to establish
an arts council.

Arts rep. David Leadbeater said,
it was "not going to be an under-
graduate society."

He felt the need was more for
"some sort of loose organization"
to concern itself wîth intramural
activities, a formai and possibly
seminars and forums on the social
sciences.

A previous arts undergraduate
society dissolved about four years
ago.

Leatubeater said members of the
council would be neither elected
nor appointed.

"We will take everyone who of-
fers his help."

The group would finance itself
by organizmng programs rather
than levying fees, he said.

Students' council rejected a re-
quest from Varsity Christian Fel-
lowshîp for $300 to bring speakers
for their Dagwood Suppers.

Glenn Sinclair, co-ordinator of
student activities, saîd, "If we sup-
port one religious faction, we'l1
have to support everyone else."

Phil Ponting, students' union
treasurer, mndicated that the charge
of 50 cents per person was also a
factor in the decision. He said
it would be a "batu precedent" and
"very dangerous" to start sub-
sidizing projects of this kind.

exhilarating
elegance
for MEN

EAST

Dlscerning men find luxurlous
pleasure ln the subtie mascu-
line scent of Jade East ... worlds
apait fromn the ordlnary.
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41 .11.]
Beurs tmngle with fust-imnproàvingY
fISC squud lin weekend grid uction

It's a new look at UTBC this
faîl.

They have a new football
stadiurn and wbat's more im-
portant, the UBO Thunderbirds
aren't sittlng ducks any more. The
Golden Bear football squad may
find themselves with their hands
full tomorrow afternoon, wben
they tangle with the T-Birds in
Vancouver.

After spending tbe first haîf of
tbe season on the short end of
some very long scores (a 61-0 loss
to a small Arnerican College) the
T-Birds have suddenly come to
life.

Head coach Franik Gnup bas

made some changes and now be
bas a football teain. Two weeks
ago tbe T-Birds bowed 14-6 to the
U of S Huskies and then beat the
U of C Dinosaurs 16-11 last week-
end.

The biggest change in the T-
Birds bas been in their offence.
Gnup bas reverted ta the old
fashioned T formation and the T-
Birds have started to respond,
especially along the ground.

Fullback Dave Corcoran and
halfback Bernie Fandrick supply
most of the power and scoring
punch. Kent Yamiw bas finally
nailed down the quarterbacking
job and can move the T-Birds
through tbe air when necessary.

Last year the Bears blew a 17-0
decision to the T-Birds and with

Football champs decided
in ail four conferences

HEY, WAIT FOR US-The U of A cheerleaders would
sure like ta make that trip ta Vancouver for Sturday's game
between the -Bears and Birds. But as of press time, the
finances for the jaunt were stili in doubt. 'lis a pity--are
there no gentlemen on campus who would take one of these
girls ta Vancouver for the weekend-for the football game?

Ottawa (CUP) -It's ail over now.
Only the post season garnes remamn
as do or die contests. The four
college football conference tities
were wrapped-up iast weekend.

McMaster t 00k the CCIFC
crown; St. Francis Xavier the
MIAA; Toronto the SIFL; and the
Bears the WCIAA.

The Central Canada Intercol-
legiate Conference titie became
McMaster's when second place
Waterloo Lutheran Golden Hawks
dropped a 22-0 decision to the fast
rising Ottawa Gee-Gees. Mc-
Master meanwbile romped to a
57-0 win over Royal Miitary Col-
lege.

McMaster can finish the season
with a dlean siate if they defeat
the Golden Hawks tomorrow after-
noon, but if tbey loose and Ottawa
defeats Waterloo a turne for first
place would resuit. But the nod
would go to McMaster on the
virtue of a 32-0 win over the Gee-
Gees.

It was billed as a sbowdown in

the Maritime contest, but it looked
like the UNB Red Bombers almost
faiied to show up as they were
blasted 70-4 by the X-men from
St. Francis Xavier. The victory
gave the X-rnen their fourtb con-
secutive championship.
SIX TOUCHDOWNS

Halfback Paul Bruie led the X-
men attack with six touchdowns.
The X-men scored at will despite
being assessed 227 yards in penal-
ties. They had five touchdowns
called back.

In Senior Intercollegiate Football
League play, the Toronto Varsity
Blues only needed a tie to cinch
the conference titie. And that's al
they got against the Western
Mustangs.

Paul MacKay salvaged another
game for the Blues, kicking a
single from the Mustang 26 yard-
line with turne fast running out.
The Blues passed up the chance for
a field goal and a win to settie for
a tie and first place.

that gaine went the conference
championship. This tirne it's a
littie different; tbe Bears are the
WCIA.A champions but this is their
last game before the College Bowl
in Toronto on Nov. 25.

This will be the last opportunity
for the Bears to do any real hitting
before the Bowl garne. Their
practice field is grozen and Clare
Drake bas found it very hard to
go through any live workouts.

"The two week lay-off that
we've had will certainly burt us a
bit", he said, "but there is notbing
we can do about it. The ground
is too bard to do any serious
hitting."

Drake and quarterback Terry
Lampert figure the Bears can move
tbe bail against tbe T-Birds. UBC
sports a big defensive line anchor-
ed around middle guard Samn
Kravinchuk.

Although this line is big it bas
been pusbed around by ligbter
quicker ones ail year long. Lam-
pert is confident that centre Pete
Gilbert can handie Kravinchuk.

Offensively the Bears are going
to f iii the air with footballs to
sharoen their passing gaine.
OPEN TO PASS

"UBC is open to the short pass,
especially the sideline patterns",
said Larnpert.

Injuries have bit the Bears' de-
fensive corps bard in the last week.
Defensive balf Bob Wanzel bas a
pulled harnstring muscle and rnay
not make tbe trip if it does not
respond to treatment.

Corner linebacker Larry Duf-
resne sprained his angle quite
severely on a teaching assignrnent
but it is expected that he will
start.

Ludwîg Daubner, wbo cracked a
vertebrae in the season opener
against MeMaster, bas been out to
the last few practices. He's wear-
ing equipment but is flot yet
hitting.

The Bears leave on a Saturday
morning fligbt to the coast. The
football train should be leaving
froas the ON station about 3:30
p.m. this afternoon.

Iv Steve Ryhuk

Spealking on Sports
A few misunderstandings bave arisen

from my column asat Tuesday regard-
ing increaslng the atbletic fee. I amn
advocating increasing the present fee
of $8 by four dollars to $12.

1 have not come across any disagree-
ment to my proposai thus I can assume
that the student body just doesn't give
a daxnn or they agree with me. In
any case bere are a few more reasons
why the athletic fee should be in-
creased.

The university bas not yet had to go
to outside sources and solicit for
additional funds. And yet there are
two officiai student organizations doing
this rlght now to finance a trip to
Toronto for the College Bowl, Nov. 25.

The Golden Bear Marching Band
needs $8,000 ta, get ta Toronto ta repre-
sent the university at the football

e, am.UAB was able ta give them a
udget of only $075. That was spent or

earmarked for additionai uniforms and
equipment necessary for going on
public display. Thirteen of the band
members went to Saskatoon on their
own funds ta give the Bears some
support.

Now tbey are out going fromn business
ta business and brewery to brewery
begging for the cash ta get ta Toronto.

And witb tbem are the cheerleaders.
The girls are going to Toronto, that

expense bas been looked after. But
tbey are trying, and bave alrnost suc-
ceeded in raising enough cash to go ta
UBC this weekend.

I wonder what excuse they've corne
up with to raise the money. It must
be that "our university is tao poor to
send us to Toronto and UBC. Won't
you help us keep up the university's
prestige, and maybe youll get some
free publicity out of it too."

With additional funds the UAB could
turn more attention te the field of
publicity. In the past it bas been a
student or a small group of students
wbo bave taken it upon tbemselves ta
sell university sports in Edmonton.
They've been able ta, do an admirable
job considering the time they are able
ta devote to the cause and their experi-
ence in the field.

The Booster Club on campus has
been given $1,709 ta publicize uni-
versity sports. Out of this meger bud-
get comes the expenses of the Marching
Band, $200 for Radio Society, and the
rest goes towards travel expenses and
supplies and equipment.

No one can be expected ta give al
of the university sports the publidity

and coverage tbey deserve. No one
bas the ine and oertainly not the
money. An assistant athletic director
bas been hired, but he is up to bis ears
in trying to keep track of travel ex-
penses and arrangements. He bas got
a bit of tine to devote to publicity
but not much.

With more money, the UAB could
bine a professional P-R man-some-
thing tbis campus bas needed for a
long time.

Junior sports are beginnlng to make
a return on the campus sports scene.
The two most prominent being the
junior hockey and the junior varsity
wrestling squad. They will be need-
ing money very shortly, but can they
get it?

Last year junor sports received a
severe setbackwhen it was decided to
cut them out to save money. Tbey are
a necessary part of campus sports,
providing a stepping-stone to the
varsity teams. Any other major uni-
versity in Canada and the States bave
sucb teamis and bave found tbem in-
dispensible. The coaches realize this,
but they also recognize the bard fact
that there isn't any money ta support
junior teains.

The major sports are feeling an

economy pincb this year. The basket-
bail team usually makes a foray soutb
of the boarder every year during the
Christmnas break picking up valuable
experienoe as well as making the U of
A known throughout the States. They
usually make the trip, but not this year.

The football team had its training
meals dispensed with this season. Tbey
can't grab a bite to eat before coming
to the practice session and by the time
tbey get back home it's usually after
7:30 pmr. But, corners bad to be cut
somewhere.

And finally, if there was more money
available, UAB might be able to help
witb the financing and organizing of
sports excursions. The one to Sas-
katoon a few weeks ago could bave
used a ittie help. And then there is
the one to UBC this weekend.

Along with the trips that even the
most artsy type student can enjoy there
could be a resurection of pep rallies
and the like.

Athletics have been scraping along
on a minimal budget for the asat few
years. And its going to be even harder
next year if there is no fee increase.
A lack of money can lead to cut backs
in teams and that can lead to the death
of atbletics at the U of A.



-Dove Applewhaite photo
ALL EYES ON THE PUCK-Although nobody seems to be looking at it it's on the stick

of No. 9 of the Junior Bears. The Junior Bears sGw their f irst action-of the season ot the

weekend against NAîT Ookpics. They play again Fridoy and Sunday at the varsity Grena.

Lo wer Res tukes intrumuarul Ieud
By GRANT SHARP

The boys from residence have
dominated the intrarnural scence of
late.

Lower Ras leads with 888½h
points, followed closely by Upper
Res with 840 points.

Followmng the residence units are
Engineers with 834, Phj Delta Theta
wth 781 and Medicine with 769
points.

These results include the latest
sports completed-archery and flag
football.

St. Joe's were the overaîl flag
football winners with a total of 599
points.

They were followed very closely
by Phi Delta Theta with 596 points.

0 t h e r top finishers included
Lower Res-508½2, Medicine-.493,
Engineers-493 and Upper Rs-
483.

Later Day Saints, led by Don
Moss, placed first in the archery
competition.

St. Steves were second and
Lower Rasidence finished third.

Darryl O'Brien (Lower Ras) was
the individual winner followed by
Van Idenstine (Eng.) and Moss
(L.D.S.).

The indoor soccer tournament is
near completion.

League A has Phys. Ed. and
Chinese "A" in the finals.

Dutch Club and Arts and
Science are fighting it out in
League B.

D.K.E. and the winner of Eng.
"A" and St. Steves will play off in
League C.

Chinese "B" and the winner of
St. Joes "B" and Phi Deits "B" are
finalists in League D.

The winners of Leagues A, B
and C will have a playoff to de-
clare an overali winner.

Waterpolo started on November
7 with games on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings.

The sehedules for waterpolo and
hockey are located on the intra-
mural bulletin board.

Notice to unit managers-the
squash ladders are full so no more
entries will ha accepted ini this
sport..
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College qui
Reprinted from the October 26, 1948 edition of the Gatewal,

In the midst of this term's football season our Board of
Experts has arisen from an intellectual huddle with another
mess of questions to test your skill and knowledge on pigskin
matters. According to the head of our Board, this quiz is
designed to prove that spectators as well as the participants
are also meatheads. Answer sheets should be unsigned and
turned into the Gateway office by Nov. 22, at which time they
will be burnt.
1. The purpose of the huddle is to:

(a) Keep the players from getting cold.
(b) See who has athietes feet.
(c) Find out which one has the Toni.

2. Just before the game most players:
(a) Throw the coach over their left shoulder.
(b) Smoke a camel.
(c) Go to the bathroom.

3. To be a football player you should:
(a) Be the youngest member of a family of seven boys.
(b) Have a chiropractors license.
(c) Have a square head so it won't be mistaken for the baUl.

4. When the announcer says it's second down and one to go
he means:
(a) He has down two and has one left to go.
(b) Two players have gone to the dressing room and one

stili has to go.
(c) He doesn't know what he means but just says it to f ill

in and let the audience know he is stili on the air.
5. Scrimrnage is:

(a) Greek for the Latin word overshoe.
(b) A disease characterized by a craving for putty.
(c) A method that is used to serve food in Athabaska.

6. Rugby was invented by:
(a) Sir Arthur Rugby.
(b) A Chinese laundry-man who wanted to have a scrub

team.
(c) A Russian general who wanted to permanently maim

America's youth.
7. The lateral pass was invented by:

(a) Alexander Grahamn Bell.
(b) Don Juan.
(c) A deformed quarterback who could only run sideways.

8. What does I.Q. stand for?:
(a) Intestinal Qualm.
(b) I Quart.
(c) I Quit.

Equipment for a
Iab courseM

In a lifetime of lectures,you'd
neyer learn what the world is really

like. You have to see it - the Iaboratory
with t rihree billion teachers. You might learn

poitical1 economy from a Muscovite (or English froma
Cockney bartender). Discover high finance in a Caribbeanmarke Po(or sales psychology in a Paris souvenir shop). Get a re-

freshercourse in ancient history (or just about anything) from a cabbie in Rome.
Or be taught something new and unforgettable somewhere on your own continent.

When you're ready to take the lab course in learning (and living it up), cali Air Canada.
We've got a good way to get you to class.

AI R CANAIDA
SERVINC CANADA - U.S.A. - BERMUDA . BAHAMAS - CARIBBEAN . IRELAND - ENGLAND - SCOTLAND . FRANCE E NY*SIZERLAND . AUSTRIA - DENMARK - U.S.S.R.
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Basketball' Bears set for season
opener against Edmonton Seniors

By JIM MULLER
The U of A Golden Bears open

their basketball season this Friday
with an exhibition gaine against
the Edmonton Seniors. Gaine time
la 8 p.m. ina the main gym.

The gaine will see youth versus
experience. 0f the six men on the
forward lime, only one, Warren
Champion, 6'6", is a Golden Bear
veteran. He will have to be at his
best to stabilize the rookie front
lime.

Larry Nowak, 6'6", and Dick
Krenz are battling for the pivot

ATTENTION
UNDERGRADUATE

WOMEN (UNDER 21)
Are you interested in
ivi7ng in residence in

oo campus.

There are some openings
in Kelsey Hall.

Please contact the Housing
Department,

Room 44, Lister Hall1

SALES
MANACIEMENI

That's one of many
exciting and rewarding
careers in the field of
Administration with
Great-West Lif e.

Great -West Lite
WiII Be
On Campus

Nov. 30 & Dec. 1
Arrange now to get the
full story and appoint-
ment with your Placement
Officer - and be sure
to get a copy of the
Great-West Life Careers
Bookiet.

Great-West Life

0-S

spot. Nowak, a rookie from
0'Leary, wîll get the nod to start.

Dave Swann, 6'4", has the edge
on the other forward position
opposite Champion. Guy Henry,
6'6" forward from McMaster, pro-
vides the Bears with added
strength on the boards. Ian
Walker, a strong two-way player
who was AI-City with the Strath-
cona Lords lat season, rounds out
the forward line.

Guards Jim Ebbels and Don
Hunter will likely start. Both
have been flying in practice. Bill
Buxton, a three year veteran, is
splitting his time between the foot-
ball and the basketball Bears.
Ken Turnbull, from Victoria Com-
posite, is the other guard.

Bruce Blunumel, starting his fifth
season as a guard, has seen only
limited action. Alter only a few
days of training camp, he camne up
with a bad knee. The knee re-
sponded to treatment, but then
Blunumel severely sprained an
ankle. Coach Barry Mitchelson

NEWLY ARRIVED
2 attractive girls wonder
if there are handsomne, in-
telligent grad stuidents-
if s0 phone 482-1836.

expects him to be going at ful
spe ed again by the beginning of
next week.

The Alex Carre coached Seniors
have several players with college
experience in their lineup. John
Hennessy, 6'4", Murry Van Viiet,
6'0", Galen Erickson, 5'1l", and
Andy Skujins, 5'11", have ail play-
ed for either Bear or Bearcat
teains. Dick Skermer, 6'6" center,
has American college experience.

Skermer will center a Uine of
Hennessy and Bob Ainsworth, 6'4".
Starting guards will be Van Viet
and Mike Penny, who has four
years experience in the Vancouver
Senior League.

The Seniors play in the Alberta
Senior League along with the
Golden Bears, University of Cal-
gary, Calgary Cascades and Mount
Royal College. Games played
between the Bears and the U of C
will count both in the Aberta
Senior League and the WCIAA.

- - -a a-a a-a- -a- - - -

10</c DISCOUNT FOR ALL STUDENTS

(PifLa yne cg 3 eauty Centre
EXCELLENT WORK IN:

Colors, Hair Straightening, and Cutting
Hairpieces and Wigs,
Body and Curly Permanents,

Room 1, Merrick Building, 10344 Jasper Avenue
Phone 422-5956

CANADA PACKERS
OFFER YOU

IN
SALES & MARKETING - RESEARCH - TRADING &

PURCHASING .AGRICULTURAL SERVICES - AUDIT
&ACCOUNTING - CHEMISTRY & ENGINEERING
PERSONNEL & INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS - TECH-
NOLOGY & PRODUCTION - TRAFFIC & CUSTOMS

We look forward to seeing you on

NOVEMBER 20 and 21, 1967
at times arranged through your Placement Office

CANADA e PACKERS

-Neil Driscoli photo
HE'S FLYING

... but the sport is swimming

Fierce competition expected
for àiytrumui rai Swmm ineg titie

The biggest and best intramural
event takes place next Saturday
mornmng. But the deadline for the
intramural swim meet is Tuesday,
Nov. 14.

Ahl male students are welcome to
participate. Information has been

FOR ALL YOUR .. .

LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANING

Th0
Economicul

Wuy

DRY CLEANING &
LAUNDERETTE

11216 -76 Ave.
9914 -89 Ave.

sent to aIl unit managers concern-
ing the number of participants and
the rules.

Delta Kappa Epsilon are defend-
ing champions and are out to re-
tain their title. But they should
get strong competition from phys
ed and the engineers.

Spectators are welcome to attend
the meet which gets underway at
10 a.m. Saturday Nov. 18. Be
prepared to cheer for four hours.

The Women's Athletic Associ-
ation needs
..a Cubs Basketball team

manager
... Synchronized Swim teani

manager
Contact Sheila Scrutton at 439-
5194 or leave your name at the
women's phys ed office.

Alex Skaggs

VENIENCE
We Now Have

Pick-up and

DRY CLEANING and SHOE
REPAIRS

Ph. 433-8020-SKAGGS
CLEANERS or eaula inat

DERK'S SHOES
Ph. 433-8253-10158 - 82 Ave.

Work Where the Action la!
GEOPHYSICISTS

required by

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM CORPORATION
Calgary, Alberta

Interviews for Regular and Summer Employment
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1967
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1967

with
Postgraduates, Graduates, and Undergraduates

ln
GEOPHYSICS, PHYSICS, AND MATHEMATICS

Pan American ia a major producer of oul, natural gas and
sulphur. The Company's operations now embrace British
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Yukon, North West Terri-
tories, and the Atlantic and Pacific coastal waters.
We can offer excellent salaries, benefits and opportunities for
advancement.
For Company and position information contact your Placement Office.
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Populu7tion and short food
supply wiI cause famine

W -~ Am -- rSTRICTLY FROM HUNGER-Young Jason Phipps stores apprehensively at the suice
of bread and piece of cheese he had last Friday at the hunger lunch. The lunch, sponsored
by Club Internationale, collected $ 133.05 for the Canadian Save the Children Fund. The
breod was donated by West Star Bakery.

By LEONA GOM
World Weekend went out with

a concern-mn.
Economist and author Barbara

Ward and Governor-General Mjc-
hener spoke to a gathering of 4,
000 people Sunday at the Edmon-
ton Gardens about the responsibi-
lity of Canadians te help under-
developed nations.

"Canada has neyer stood higher
in the esteem of other countries,"
said the governor-generaI.

"We can really make a greater
contribution to developing coun-
tries."

He explained that Canadian dol-
lars are put to maximum use to
save hunger-stricken people ini
India. "Our help is indispensible."

Miss Ward stressed the role of
the Christian li a world where
"the rich are getting richer, and
the world bias is in their favor."
SUR VIVAL

"The fundamental problem of
our age la whether the human race
will survive," she said.

"lI the apocalyptic situation we
stand in today, two destinies await

the human race. lI our hands we
have the means of survival and
the means of destruction.

"If we go on as we are now,
by the 1980's the combination cf
rising population and a slacken-
ing food supply will see two-thirds
of the world starving."

She said the greatest problem
lies li our unwillingness to ac-
cept it as normal te, feed our
neighbors across our borders.

"The great challenge of Chris-
tians in our age is te, take our
faith and make a change li the
political situation.
RESPONSIBEITY

"We can't avoid our responsi-
bility. The Promethean fire la lin
our hands."

She said a lack of resources la
not holding us back. "The de-
cision to use resources is a way
te get resources."

Referring te the tie span li-
volved i the process of moderni-.
zation, Miss Ward said, "We for-
get it's a job that takes two to,
three generations. We've got te,
give 40 te 50 years at least te, see
results."

dAJA.
pROCESSINqI

That's one of many
exciting and. rewarding
careers in the field of
Administration with
Great-West Life.

Great -West Life
WiII Be
On Campus
Nov. 30 & Dec. 1
Arrange now to get the
full story and appoint.
ment with your Placement
Officer- and be sure
to get a copy of the
Great-West Life Careers
Bookiet.

Great-West Life
*SSU ... ceCOMPANV

ENGINEERS
GEOPHYSICISTS

GEOLOGISIS
Looklng for room ta graw?

You'll find it - in Calgary -

at Hudson's Bay 011 & Gas.

A Canadian company that now
ranks 5th in the Industry,

HBOG's staff stili numbers less
than 700 - small enough te

accommodate even the
most aggressive individualism.

You'll find lots of room te
get experience in several areas

-the key to rapid
advancemrent.

Exploration geology and
geophysics, drilling and

reservoir engineering, gas plant
and pipeline design and

operation - these are some
of the challenging fields

at HBOG.

ný*-ý.ý%*:ý.. At Hudson's Bay 011 & Gas
there's really room te grow.

Hudson's Bay
011 and Gas

320,SEVENTH AVENUE SW
CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA

Recruiting representatives wmiI be on Campus November 14, 15, 16, 17 to interview
2nd and 3rd year undergraduates, bachelor and masters graduates in Engineering-
and on November 14 for Commerce occounting graduates.

Pleose see your placément office for further information

RESEARCI-I&
dEVELOpMENTF

That's one of many
exciting and rewarding
careers in the field of
Administration with
Great-West Life.

Great-West Lite
WiII Be
On Campus
Nov. 30 & Dec. 1

Arrange now to get the
full story and appoint-
ment with your Placement
Officer -and be sure
to get a copy of the
Great-West Lif e Careers
Bookiet.

Gomat-West Life
ASSUIIANCE COMPANY

0-Mn
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Universfty program banned
GUELPH, Ont.-A prograni praduced by the University of

Guelyh Radio Socety was considered "biased and in poortaste by radio CJOY.
The station refused to broadcast "University Comment," the

programin nquestion.
The Ontarion, U of G students' union newspaper, published

the comment of Hal Longsdon, the program's producer.
Longsdon hixnself la quoted as havlng said the pragrani "was

very biased and would be considered i bad taste by most radio
stations."

He said it was centered around a war theme-specifically,
America's treatinent of war.

"CJOY said that the inclusion of 'America the Beatutiful'
backed by motor and machine gun fire was in poor taste," said
Longsdon.

"The prograin directors of CJOY said he would not object
ta a discussion about the war provided both sides were pre-
sented.

"What I wanted to do was shock listeners into thinking of
the human slaughter and discussions' just don't do this,"
Longsdon said.

"At least one person heard the tape, the programn director
of CJOY, and it bothered hlm. I wish it had the chance ta
bother yau," he said.

Blood cup swiped by unknowns
TORONTO-Two unidentified men at the University of

Toronto recently stole the blond donor cup in a daring daylight
raid.

The cup is awarded ta the faculty or college giving the most
ta the annual blond carnpaign.

Carolyn Keystone, co-chairman of the blood drive, suspected
engineers of performing the foui deed but Bob McÇallum, a
members of the Brute Force Comnittee, objected.

"Ail engineers' capers are approved by the Engineering
Society and we are opposed ta malicious damage of any sort,
including robbery," he said.

But an anonymous caller told the Varsity, students' ad-
ministrative council newspaper, that he stole the cup and
promised it wouldn't be harmned.

"I organized the prank myseif," he said in a pleasant voice,
"and no society was involved."

Two persons actually took the cup, he said.
"We did flot think the medsmen deserved to hold the cup

since they were not the annual contest winners," said the caller.
The University of Toronto police was investigating.

Student fees can be Iowered - Simmie
WINNIPEG-Peter Shnmie, University of Manitoba stu-

dents' union treasurer, bas found a way ta lower student fees
by $3 for at least one year.

It can be done by reducing the faculty grants fromn $750 ta
$450 per student.

Asked if the faculty student associations could afford such
a reduction, Simmie pointed out that the faculties have a total
of $35,000 in reserve-$3 per student.

"If UMSU had as large a reserve fund as do the faculties,
the students would be screaming," said Sinumie.

"I can't see why no-one seems concerned about the faculty
reserve.

Unlike students' union subcommittees, the faculties do not
present a budget ta the UMSU finance commission. They are
simply handed a "blank cheque."

If centralized budgeting were applied ta the faculty student
associations they wauld be farced to justify their expenditures.
They would nat receive manies in excess of what they could
spend, said Sinunie.

Slmmie sald his plan would require a change in the fee
structure which la part of the regulations set up by the Board
of Governors. UMSU would have ta recommend such a change.

Campus cop indifferent to theft
TORONTO-A campus police officer feit it was none of his

business when fuve leather coas and a '59 Olds were stolen
recently at York University.

Total value of the coats taken from a cloakroom was almost
$400.

One of the owners reported the theft ta a security officer
who said, "It's none of my business."

The owner, Bill Young, then contacted Metro Police. A
search by York security police yielded nathlng.

Metro Police doubt the gonds will be recovered.

-Ken Hutchinson photo
NOT HUNG-UP-Ray Pratt, comm 4, got three-sevenths of the way ta his day-dream,

Donna Macphee, arts 2, when he discovered he didn't know the rest of the phone number.
This year, as usual, the student telephone directory wiII corne out late, but for a different
reason. It seems as though the computer wanted ta argue with some of the data cards and
wouldn't work, but things have been settled and numbers should be available in two or
three weeks.

A' University department serving students and faculty

NEW STUDENTS' UNION BUILDING

NEW HOURS 0F SERVICE
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Mo'n. 9:00 a.m.-6 :80 p.m.

Tues. 9:00 a.m.-6 :30 p.m.
Wed., Thur., Fri. 9:00 a.m.-5 :00 p.m.

Sat. 10:00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m.

Until Further Notice


